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The Black Squadron;

Or, Frank Reade, Jr., in the Indian Oeean With His
Submarine Boat, the " Rocket."
By '' NONAME. ''

"You have, sir," cried Frank, heartily; "and it shall be rig-hted."
"That you say, sir.
"But you are uot the
President of t.he United States." "No," replied the co~sul: "but he represents the Secretary of the N<~.vy,
and has beeu dispatched here with his submarine boat to deal harshly with the Black Squadron."
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The Black Squadron;
•

OR,

FRANK READE, JR., II THE INDIAN OCEAN WITH HIS
SUBMARINE BOAT, THE "ROCKET."
A TALE OF THE DEEP SEA.
By "NONAME,"
Author of "The Black Mogul," •' Below the Sahara,'' "In White Latitudes," "The Lost Navigators," etc., etc.

CHAPTER I.
NAVAL PROBLEM.
AMERICAN and foreign ship owners had ml\tle complaints to their governments of outrages visited upon their vessels in certain parts of the
Indian Ocean by wbat bad llecome famous among sen-faring men as a
mysterious coterie of vessels, by their color and character known as
the Black Squadron.
The American Secretary of the Navy was exceedingly surprised.
"What does all this mean?" he demanded; "from the description
given me I should think that Blackbeard, Captain Kidd or some of
those old time buccaneers bad returned to the sea once more, to fill
the merchant service with terror.''
"Indeed, Mr. Secretary," said Captain Cicero Bumstead, of the merchant vassel Red Swan, "it is no chimera. Such a thing as tho Black
Squadron does exist, and tllere are hundreds of captains can testify to
being overhauled by it in waters anywhere north of Mozambique
Channel.''
"Tnt, tnt! that is piracy!'' exclaimed the secretary in surprise; "if
it was farther north, in China seas, I would not be surprised. But the
Indian Ocean has been free from pirates for twenty-live years at least."
" Nevertheless, the Black Squadron sails the Indian Ocean," persisted Captain Bumstead.
"Well, I must say that this is all very s11rpriaing," continued the
secretary. "Who is the leader of the pirates! How many vessels
have they, and what are their methods! Do they go nrmed!"
" To begin with your first question,'' answered the captain, " no·
body knows who the leader is. As to the number of vessels, I should
say there were half a dozen. They are no~ large, being more of t!Je
dhow type. They are well armed, and carry rifled cannon. Their
method is to surround a merchant vessel, lire a shot across uer bows
and then board her."
"Wily, this is serious," exclaimed the secretary, "it must be looked
into at once. Have any vessels been sunk by these latter-day pirates?"
"Nobody can say. At least Lwo are missing, which it is possible
"/;ere sunk by tbe wretches. But generally the vessel is allo !Ved to go
on her way after delivering up her money and •aluable, but not bulky
parts of her cargo.
" What are Lt.e pirates! Natives of Madagascar or the east coast?"
"That is uot known. They come aboard moat effectually masked,
even wearing gloves, so that not even the color of their skin can be
seen!"
The secretary made some copious notes nnd then said:
"We will despatch the Cruiser TElnnessee thither at once. If she
can once sight this famous Blnck Squadron-! think that its career
will be exceedingly brief.''
"Thank you for the merchant service," said Capt.ain Bumstead.
Then he withdrew and took a late train for New York.
A.
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True to his word, the Secretary sent a cruiser to Mozambique. She
was in the Indian Ocean for a whole year.
Twenty different times she sighted the Black Squadron, bot was
never able to get within gunshot. There were so many shallow bays,
straits and atols, into which the light draft vessels could vanish, that
it was like trying to hunt down a will-o'-tbe-wisp, for the big cruiser
could only make headway in deep seas.
So that while one vessel was leading the Tennessee an elusive chase
among the shallow straits, the others were holding up some passing
vessel far out to sea.
Nothing was gained, and the commander of the TennPRsee tinnily
bad to go back to Cape Town to coal up. This left the Mozambique
pirates victorious.
The Secretary was very angry, and called the Tennessee home, giving the commander a 11;eneral hauling over; but it was of no use.
He told a straig!Jt story corroborated by his crew, and the Secretary
could see the real difficulties.
•• I Lell yon that only a light draught boat can catch the rascals,"
declared the commander, "and e\·en then, their familiarity with the
channels might beat it.''
"But something must be done!" said the Secretary, desperately.
"You may retire, Prescott. I will see you again in a few days!"
Tilen the Secretary turned to his desk and wrote on a pad of white
paper:
"MR. FRANK READE, JR., Readestown,
"DEAR SIR,-To what class does your submarine boat belong?
Does it carry armament, and can you navigate shallow seas? If so,
would you charter it to the United States Government for a brief ser•
vice in the Indian Ocean! Hoping that you are sufficiently true to the
interests of your country to be willing to accept a contract of this sort,
I await your answer.
'
"SECRETARY UNITED STATES NAVY,
"Washington, D. C."
'l'wo hours later a reply to the telegram came. Thus it read:
" READESTOWN 1 June, 189" SP.cretary, U. S. Navy.
"DEAR SIR:--Yours received. I stand ready at all times to yield
my interests and my lila for the preservation of my country. What
sort of service do you expect me to render? I will call at your office
to-morrow.
" FRA!iK READE,JR.''
The Secretary's fnce shone with delight as he read this message.
" 'l'he problem Is solved!" he n!uttered, " this fellow with his submarine boat con surely bunt those pirates down aueeessfully. Be
may perhaps be induced now to sell the secret or that dynumite gun
or his to the government."
And the worthy official chuckled as he thought !Jow much cheuper
it would be for the U. S. to charter this submarine boat with its dead-
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ly armament, than to send another cruise~ out into those fnr-ofl' s~ns.
Meanwhile, Frank Reade, Jr. was speedwg on his Wl\r to Wnshmgton by a night train. He could only conjecture what service the Secretary of the Navy might reQuire of him. But be felt sure that it
must be urgent else he would not have sent for Lim.
·
At noon he reached the capital. After a dinner at the Ebbitt House,
be proceeded at once to the secretary's office. That worthy was awaiting him, and extended a cordial greeting.
"I am glad to rr.eet you, Mr. Reade," said the secretary. "I have
long kcown you by reputation. 1 believe our experts have a ~umber
of times tried to negotiate with yon for the secret of your electriC gun."
"That is uue enough," replied the young inventor, frankly, "and 1
have felt compelled to reru~e."
"But why should you? Every true American should be willing to
at least sell to his governmen~ any advantage of that kind which contributes to her power ol defense."
" I would gladly give it to my government, were it a time of need,''
replied Frank, "but the U. S. is not at war."
•· Yet abe, like other nations, bas to stand always ready."
" When she is attacked, then you will find myself and all my inven·
tiona at her service. Until such time I claim the right olan American
citizen to hold my secret.''
"Oh, certainly; that is all right. But this is not the subject I called
you here to discuss. It is ol far greater Importance.''
"Indeed! In what manner can I serve!"
With this the Secretary told the story of the Black Squadron, and
the inetlectual attempt or the Tennessee to cope with it.
·
Fronk listened with deepest interest.
"Now," said the Secretary, "you understand our poliition. Uncle
Sam has no craft that can pursue those pirates among the shoals of
that part of the Indian Ocean.''
"And you wish to enlist my submarine boat for that purpose!''
"Exactly.''
Frank's face wa& inscrutable. He was silent for some moments.
•• I am not sure that I am equal to the undertaking," he satd.
"What if I should fail!"
·
"You cannot do worse than the captain of the Tennessee. We will
take all chances on that score.''
After some moments the secretarv continued:
"In regard to remuneration, you· may call upon Uncle Sam for what
you choose.''
"No, sir!'' replled Frank, emphatically, "I will exact no fee! If
there is any remuneration whicll I will stoop to take, it may come
from the prize vessels captured. I am wealthy and if I should conclude
to undertake this matter, 1 shall do it ror pure love of adventure and
the rendering of a service to my country. No more.''
•• You are Indeed patriotic, Mr. Rende," said the secretary, admiringly; "that Is generous. But you shall have your own way. When
may I expect an answer!"
Frank rose from his chair.
''Within forty-eight hours," he replied. "I will wire you.''
"Very good! I shall be on the anxious seat until then and hope
that your answer may be favorable."
A few moments later Frank was being driven rapidly to the railway
statiOn to get a train to Readestown.
We next find the young invent.or in his private office in that thriving
little city, industriously engaged in studying some maps. Here he
spent a whole hnlf day.
Then hfl arose with a decisive manner and touched a bell. Instantly a door opened and on the threshold stood a genuine specimen of
Celt, red hair, broad mug and all.
" Is it me yez want, sorT"
"Yes, Barney," replied the young inventor, "both you and Pomp.
Where is the black rascal!''
"l'se heah, sahl" piped a shrill voice behind Barney and a comical
~pecimen of tile coon appeared to view. He bowed and scraped profueely.
" Well, you jolly rascals!" cried the young inventor, cheerily. "I've
got some news for yon!"
Barney turned a somersault then and there and Pomp stood on his
head.
" All roight, sort''
"Ki-yi, snh!"
" Hold up thert>! None of those antics!" cried Frank, " there is
work ahead for you. I want you to get the Rocket ready at once for
a long cruise. It will be many a day before we see the shores of America again and there will be tongh fighting before us!"
CHAPTER II.
EN ROUTE.
"Waunnoo!" cried Barney. "Shure that's the koind of talk! I'm
glad to hear it, Mlsther Frank, and yez kin be shure thnt all will be
ready to wanst."
" ,Good!" said Frank. "I want supplies put aboard the Rocket
lor a two years' cruise. There must be plenty of ammunition and
arms."
"A'ri"'ht sah !"
Then the' two jokers paused n moment and looked expectant.
"What's the matter with your' asked Frank in surprise.
"Sure, sor-axin' yore pardon, s01·-but mebbe yez wouldn't moind
teliin' ns--"
"What!''
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"Ph were we be goin' &or.''
"Oil!" exclaim ell Frank with a laugh. "Your curiosity must be
satisfie:l. Well, we ehall cruise in the Indian Ocean.''
"That's a moighty long ways ofl~ sor.''
"Yes, it'<· a good ways, and you'll see plenty of excitement before
you get thJ:ough, for we sllall run up against a gang of pirates, no
doubt.''
" Pirates, !lOr!"
Barney w!Ji~tled and Pomp roiled his eyes. '!'heir surprise was
comical.
"Yes, the real thing."
Barney said no more, but still wllistling, made a motion to Pomp.
Then !.loth vanished like automatons. Frank could not help a laugh.
But his first move was to write a dispatch, which was worded as follows:
" SECRE1'ARY OF NAVY, Washington, D. C.
"The submarine boat Rocket will leave for Mozambique wi,hia
three days. Will try to settle accounts with the Black Squadron.
"Yours ever,
"FRANK READE, JR.''
So the die was cast. The young inventor had deci,led to go upon
his perilous mission, and no time was lost in making the start.
Tlle Rocket was a wonderful bit of marine construction. Frunk had
departed from his usual lines, and had built a craft which to all appearances was a vessel or war.
At the time he bad actually thought of paying a visit of exploratioa
to the Chinn Sea, and along tlle Malay coast, where pirates were plentiful. J3ut the predicament or the U. S., as regarded the Black Squad·
ron, bad given him just the opportunity he desired.
The Rockel was a steel vessel, bum somewhat upon the llnes of a
m~nitor.
Her bull was light, and n<>t proof to a cannon shot, but this
Frank had not deemed necessary, as she was able to travel under
water.
Her deck was wi.de and open, and protected by guard rails. Three
turrets arose rrom it, one of which served as the pilot-house.
All of these turrets were made to turn upon a pivot. In the main
or large turret, were two electric dynamite guns.
These were not heavy, being nothing more than cylinders of thin
steel, provided with air chambers, for expelling the shell ol dynamite
by pneumatic compression, and making no report in the discharge.
Bt.t the shells were capable of terrible destruction.
Tlle after turret contained but one smaller gun. This was the complete armament of the vessel. Two strong steel masts rose from each
turret and formed really the pivot on which they turned.
...__.
To sink the Rocket it was simply necessary to open a valve in each
side of the hull, near the k~el. Water at once rushed into a chamber
there which caused the boat to go down to any depth desired, this
being ~;egulated by the steel drum inside the tank or chamber. This
drum was made to recede as the water entered, or to press down into
the chamber and expel the water to make the boat rise.
The Rocket could travel fas~er, of course, on the surface, but yet
was capable of a fair rate of sp~ed under water.
Each port bole, through whicu the cannon protruded, was enveloped
in folds of tlexible rubber. The guns being breech loading, were
pro~ided with amomatic cups to fit over the muzzle, while the gun
was being reloaded, to prevent water from entering the boat.
T!Je doors and windows could be in an instant pneumatically sealed.
All this wonderrul mecllnnism was easily operated from the pilot bouse
where there was an electric keyboard.
The Rocket was furnished with twin screws driven by powerful ell'C·
tric engines. The storuge system was Frank Reade, Jr.'s, own invention and a secret.
B·ut perhaps as wonderful a feature as any, wt~s the remarkably in·
genious device for furnishing the boat with fresh air while she was
under water.
This was accomplished by means of chemical generators and diffusing pipee with valves which were carried. to every part ol the boat.
Thus the d&ep sea voyagers could remain an Indefinite length of time
in tha depths.
The cabins of the boat were richly furnished. The staterooms were
comrorta!>le and the galley over which Pomp presided was well arranged.
In fact no detail had been overlooked. Altorether thfl Rocket was
a llonting " symposium," to use the expression of one spect~.<tor.
It was Barney and Pomp's duty to place the neccessary stores and
supplies aboard the Rocket. Men were busily engaged in tllis ali that
day.
The Rocket rested just now in a tank or basin ol water in the big
yard of the machine works. Thi9 was connected by a gate and lock
with a canal leading down to the river and thence to the SRa.
When the day came for the start, Frank with Barney and Pomp
went aboard the Rocket.
The young inventor might have taken a larger crew, but he did not
deem it necessary. Workmen opened the big gate and the boat glided
into the cl\nal.
A great crowd of people were gathered on the river banks, and they
cheered as the boat glided by. Frank displayed the American flag,
and then Readestown gradually sank out or sight.
Down the river to the sea went the submarine boat.
Frank had no desire as yet to try a sail under water. The Rocket
had been tested and had proved herself all right, so he was satis5ed.
Down the river she glided o.nd in due course came to the sea. Ouce
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out upon the blue waters the voyagers !Pit as il the journeif was really
be~un.

llamey and Pomp were in hilarious svirlts.
Nothing suited tllem any better than to emb11rk tbna with Frank
Reade, Jr., UiJOil some wonderful voyage of discovery and adventure.
In all:bis travels they hatl ~een his companions.
"Be me sow!, naygur!" cried Barney as be lashed the
wheel and
1
went down into the cabiu where Pomp was at work, 1' do yez know
yez for all the world make me think av a dllirty collar!" •
"Wha' dat, chile!" snilfl•d Pomp. "W~a· yo' link dat, sab!"
"Bekase yez madll to oe done up."
"Huh!'' sniffed the coon, "yon' ain't de chap kin do dat, sab.''
"Hejal>ers, I think I kin."
"Do ~ s yo' know wha' I fink ob yo'?"
" Ph wat, sor!''
"Golly! I link you'se a faded flo wah, eab-a wilted blossom,
ea11."

" Yez do?''
"Ya', I does.''
" Mel>l>e yez !\;n tell me why!''
·• I kiu dat."
" Well, phwy thin!"
" Bekase yo use need to be plucked."
Barney spaL on his haulls.
"Amon who wud spring sicb a c11es~nut as that," he roared, "ain't
no bizness on this eartu. Shure git oil' it!"
And he made a swipe at ttle coou. H Pomp had got that crack he
might have fell.
Do;luded Irishman!
'l'he coon was on the lookout and dodged the blow neatly. At the
ilame moment he took a little run aud geut!y vlanted llis cranium iu
the abdominal region in the Celt's anatomy.
So forcilJ!e was the collision that Barney SILt down out of breatb.
But. be grapple(! wiLil his adversary.
Then the same old' story.
Over and over the two jokers rolled in a lively rough and tumble.
Nei~her seemed to get the advantage.
Ar.d thay panted and tugged and scramiJled around until they were
so complNe!y exhausted that they could scrap uo more.
At tbesame time thertl came a loutl call from Fr~nk.
" Barney, where are you?"
" Comin' sor.''

" On deck livP!y!'
" All roi~ht, sol'!"
~ ~1\.nd with a parting jao at •.he coon, Barney rushed up the stairs.
Frank Reude, Jr., was at tbe forward railowith a "lass.
'l'he Roc~;et was gliding along through a dea(l calm sea. Far out
on the honzon two schooners, under bare poles, were seen.
But IJeyond them, where sky and sea seemed to meet, was·u spec·
tacle wlll<'h caused Barney to stare. Great yellow clouds were racing
up toward the zenith.
" Do you see!" cried Frank. " A big hurricane is making up over
there."
" ne me sow!, I should say so!'' cried the Celt. " Shure, we'd bet.
ther kape an eye out, Mist her Frank."
" Oh, we're all right,'' declared the youn"' inventor, " but those
schooners will have a hard one."
"'
"Y~z are roight.''
Frank koew that they co~!d easily avoid the storm by going under
the surface, hut the two satlmg vessels must ride It out.
They might be able to do so under bare poles. But they must be
stanch vessels for that.
For the hurricane was one of unusual bad appearance, and would
str1ke bard. In fact, If a vessel was not in tbe best of condition it
would he apt to go to the bottom at the 11rst shock.
'
So the snlJn,~rine voyng~rs could not help but wa~cb the appearance
of the storm With mteuse mterest. For a time tbey remained out on
deck.
Tht>n Frank said:
"Into the pilot bouse; quick!''
. They sprung .into the forward turret. Frank pressed a button, and
uJstantly the Windows and doors were closed.
Then they saw the great. rushing wall of water strike the schooners.
For a moment they were pnched onto their IJenm ends.
Then. the submanne boat was lifted as if with giant hands, and
hurled mto the trough CJf the sea. For a moment it secJmed as if she
must be destroyed.
CHAPTER liT.
AT

<JAPE

TOWN.

BuT Frank Reade, Jr., had alrPady prfesed the tank lever back and
now the boat settled in the waves and euddenly pluuaed down \h;ouah

lliern.

b

o

In a few moments she was out of the rnad whirl ani! steady as a
'!lock. Then Frank. pre~sed nnotber button.
. This flooded the boat and the sea about with the electric Jiabt and
1t was easy to see the bottom far below.
" '
For the sen at this point was not extremely deep. However, the
Rocket w~s low enough not to feel the motwn of tbe wa\'es above.
And whrle the awful storm was thnnderina and boomin"' over their
beads, the submarine voyagers were safe. o
"

Frank let the boat descend to within a few feet of ~be bottom. The
scene presented was a remnrkaiJ!e ona.
.
The SParch·light lit up a pathway for many hundred feet.
Across th.is darted myriads of fish of all kinds arnl sizes. There
were literal forests of seaweed and grottoes o! coral and slimy rock.
It wue a strange and unusual sce11e.
BarnPy and Pomp amused thems•lves with studying the various
for!JIS of submarine life. Suddenly the Celt espied a huge object to the
right.
" Be me sowl!'' h~> cried, "if that nin't a sunken ship thin I don't
know pbwat I 'rn talldn' about! Sh11re it's notbin' else!"
"Golly! yo' am right, !'ish!" cried Pomp; "jat'sjes' wha' it am!"
'' Misther Frank!" cried Barney.
"Well," replied Frank.
" Wud yez cast yore eye over here, sor; slture here is a ship!"
" A ship!" exclaimed Frank, us he instinctively thought of the two
schooners. " Where is she, Barney?"
"Yender, sir!"
Frank saw a huge hulk lying hall buried iu the saud and masses of
seaweed.
A glance was enough.
The high poop, low deck amidships and heavy bow, told him tllnt
the toulk was an old timer and bud prohab!y been lying hero for a hun·
dred yetLre. She was donbtless some merchantman or perhaps an old
frigate.
'l'he young inventor drew a deAp breath of relief.
•· That i~ an olll one, Burney," he declared; "probably abe was
sunk in some storm 11 century ago."
'' Begorra mebbe there's gold aiJoord her!" declared the Celt.
"Pshaw!'' exclaimed Frank, "don't you believe thut. What gold
she may have carried is probably so corroded as to be of no V<Llue
now."

"Then yez won't try to go aboord av her, sor, wid yer divin' suits?"
"No," replied Frank.
"I intend to stay here until the storm is
spent. Then we will go to the surface."
" All roight, sor!"
And Frank proceeded to curry out this plan. After some lime he
consulted the indicator in the pilot house, aud cried:
"'l'ile Rtorm is over!"
"Whurroo!" cried Burney.
With this Frunk touched the tank lever and the boat began to rise.
Up she went and suddenly burst Into day!i~ht.
The sun was shining and tile sea was rolling in long swells. But
the hurricane wns pnst.
Instinctively Frauk looked about for the two schooners. Fur to
leeward he saw the <lurk hull of a drifting craft.
And he saw even at that distance that her mast had o-one by the
bourd and that she was in distress. At once be shouted "'to Barney.
" Steer for that vessel as straight as you can. Be lively!"
The Celt obeyed.
The submarine boat shot away across the sea. Swiftly she ran
down upon the drifting schooner.
And us they draw nearer onr voyagers could see the crew tryina
to
0
cut awny tbe hamper of the rigging. lf Lbis con!d ba c!Pared perh aps
the schooner's leak caused l>y her listing might be stopped.
Tl•e sailors seemed to stop work at sight of tbe submarine boat and
for a while were half inclined to desert their post. But finally they
were ordered back to work by their captaiu.
While a hail came across the water to the Rocket.
"Ahoy!''
Frank went to the forward rail.
"Ahoy!''
" \V bat cruft are you?',
"The suiJmarine boat Rocket."
"Are yon u Yankee?"
"Every time!"
" Well, so are we," was the reply; "this is the schooner Er! Kina
of Nantucket. We were hit by the gale."
"'
" I should say so. Wllat can 1 do to help yon!"
"Stand by to help us sheer ott· this hamper-we are sinking.''
"Ay, ay!'' replied Frank; "we'll help yon all we can!"
Witll which Frunk ran the bow of the Rocket up close to the hull of
the listed schooner. Then all three went out on the extreme bow and
be,g:an to cut away at the rigging.
So lustily did al! work now that suddenly the schooner righted.
The hamper was towed astern.
Then the crew 1lew to the pumps. In a short while the schooner
was easy.
Then they rigged jury masts and reclaimed much valuable materia!
from the floating hamper. All of which being done, the Rocket now
cut. away from the schooner.
Her captain, a tall Yankee, stood in the bow and thanked the suh·
marine voyagers for their assi&tance. Aller which the Rocket sped
away.
Th1s was the only incidAnt worthy or note for a week. Then the
New Hebrides was sighted and the course of the Rocket was chan..,Pd
more to the eust. Down the Insh coast she crept on her way ;nd
then southward toward Teneritfe.
'
It would be hardly worth while to note any of the adventures of onr
voyagers until Cupe Towu was reached.
Here Frank put in ror water, and the Rocket was anchoreol ri..,ht
among all tbe grand war-ships of the Powers, a fleet of which ;as
present.

5
The submarine boat instantly attracted atteoti
The officers of tlle vanous vessels hegun to watc
er and to make
comments.
"Confounded Yankee!" gritted oue En~?;llsll captain. "I would
ask nothing better than lO try one of my rifled cannon upon her!"
"If that is n sample of Uncle Sam's onvy,'' growled a Russino commander, ·• I can say tllat I don't think mucll of it. Ineigoificaot
craft!"
Thus the comments went around; but none of the egotiAtical commanders once dreamed tllat those slende guns peeping from th e thin
turrets could blow any one of their bi~ cruisers out of the waters of
the hay.
But such was the truth.
•
As 1t happened, this day there was to be a contest at target shooting In the opPn sea.
All the gilt lluttoocd and belaced naval commanders had got together and arranged the program me. Big prizes were to be offered.
There were in the harbor two English meo-o'-war, one llalinn, two
Spanish, a Russian and two French cruieers. All were ships of n high
class and protected with armor.
The terms or th~ target practice were na follows:
The target should consist of a dismantled hulk tendered by the citi·
zeus of Cape Town. The distance would be two miles in the open
sea, and two shots were allowed to each ves3el from any rifled guo
that they bad in I.Jattery. Of course prizes would go to the best
mHksmeo.
·
Barney and Pomp lmd beard of the programme while on shore.
They came back and told Frnnk about it.
The young inventor's eyes kindled. He was feeling something of a
aligl.lt, as in eoterjng the bn-rbor be bad sulotHd tb.e ·squadron of war
vesRels, but bad been coldly ignored. Tile United States Jlug was de.
citledly in tbe minority.
So it occurred to him that here was an excellent opportunity to
~each these autocrats of the Navy a blt of a lesson. Htl at once rowed
ashore.
The entry list was at the office of the collector of the port. Frank
went there and entered the Rocket in the competition for the prize.
The spruce officer who bad charge or the list said in Spanish:
"You are late, senor! We anticipated no more entnes, so have already drawn lots for the order or shooting. I fear your buttery Will
be the last to lire!"
"That will suit me all the betttlr," said Frank, imperturbably. "I
would much rather shoot lust.''
The Spanish officer stared at him, and then winkeJ knowingly to a
subordinate. But Frank had already left the office.
He went back on board the Rocket. Later in the dav a boat cnme
from tbe crutser Hispaniola, and ~he pompous commanding officer
came alongside. He scanned the Rocket closely, and then said:
" Your battery is light, senor!"
"Yes," replied Frank; "not as heavy as yours!"
"Will your guns throw two mileaT·'
"Ea~ily!"

The Spaniard stared.
"Well," he said, "you were just in time to get your entry in, If
you bad been a little later--''
"WPll!" sai<t Frank, Pharply; "whnt of that?''
"You would have been ruled out, as your craft is hardly large
enough to figure in such a test.''
"Indeed,'' said Frank, coldly. "I would not be so particular about
entering the contest, were it not for the glorious opportunity it will
atlord me to beat the whole crew of you swelled-up uavymen. AoJ I
shall do it!"
The Spnninrd laughed cynically.
"Perdieu!" he exclaimed. ·• You Americans have great confidence.
But tt does not alwavs win!''
"I am going to take my chances," said Frank, cool!y.
"Can your government not show heuvier armament?'' sneered the
Spaniard,
"It is not nPcessary. sir," replied Frar.k; "the weight of armament
does not always determine its power. Look to your own chances and
Uncle Sam will look to his."
Tbll Spanish officer laughed balf derisively. Then his boat moved
away. It was very plain that the diminutive craft flying the American
colors was ~eld ir. utter contempt by the whole squadron.
"Be::;orra, an' pbwat did that yaller blatherskite have to say!'' a!li.ed
Burney.
Frank repeated the conversation. BotiJ Barney and Pomp were
aroused.
"Be me sow! I hope yez will beat thim all, Mist her Fronk!" declared
the Celt.
"We will certainly do our oest," said the young inventor, witb a
quiet smlle.
CHAPTER JV.
THE TARGET SHOOT.

BuT the Spanish boat had bnrely vanished when a small launch was
seen approaching. IL flew the Hag or Great Britain.
As it ranged alongside Frank returned the sainte of a bewhiskered
officer on her forward deck.
" Is that the Rocket!" was the query in a pompous tone.
' It is!" replied Frank.
"You are entered in tbe competitive target shoot!"

"I am.''
" l have c me to inform you that all vessels must report on the linl'
withtn one h ur. You are the last on the list.''
"Very g od!" replied Frank; "1 will be there. What shtp is
yoursT"
" H. M. S Tenifler,'' was \he reply.
Then the ~uoch moved away a raw yards but suddenly came about.
The bewbisk re<! officer again bailed:
•· Ahoy, Rocket!"
" Ahoy,'' replied Frank.
" You are a chartered vessel, you say!''
"Yes,'' replied Frank.
" For what purpose has Uncle Sam chartered yon?"
Frank paused a moment. The impertinence of the blunt question
angered him. lJUt he finally decided to reply:
" We are on our way to the Indian Oce1111 to exterminate the Black
Rquatlron of pirat••s. That is our mission!"·
·• So!" cried the British offic.,r with what seemed insolent surprise;
" then we are both on the same errand. However, we will not stoop
to competition?"
"Tuere will ttardly be neeti of that," replied Fronk, coolly.
" Do you think roor craft hen'Vy euougb to give battle to the pi·
rates? You can't carry a very heavy crew!"
·· 1 think we can give agooJ account of our~elves!'' replied Frank.
"You will have a chance to decide. We may meet in the Indian
Ocean. Au Revoir!"
'l'he British launch steamed a war and Frank could hear tLe derisive
laughter ana comments from the· deck. '!'be young inventor smiled
gnnily.
" Maybe we can give them a surprise!" be said coolly. " We will
aee!"

The big war vessels were now moving o~:t to the firing line. They
made au imposing display with tbetr lields or buotiug and highly polished brass work.
'!'he two English vessels led the way, the Italian ca!De next, the
Russian next, and the Freucb aoJ Spanish followed.
Behind all the little Rocke~ creJ)t along. '!.'he har:tor was now tilled
witll excursion veRsels, and when it was sPen what a diminutive representative the United States had the Cape '!.'own people were surprised,
and many laughed.
'!.'he sen outside was quite rougb, and the btg war vess!lls pitched
and tossed badly. It required all the power of their engines to l;eep
them in line.
Fur out on the ocean was the anchored bulk, and at the distance it
was indeed a very small mark.
To hit it fair and plump at tbnt distance and in thnt sea must
'
show lioo marksmanship. But all the ct·ews were confident.
" Be me sow!!" exclaimed Barney as he studied the <list11ot target,
"it looks to me as if there'd be moi,!!;bty little left av tlle target artber
they've all bad a shot at it, sor!"
"Very good!" saitl Frank. " Then we shall be spared the trouble
of a trial. T!:e first vessel to hlow the bulk out nf tile water gets the
prize. They may hit it many times without doing that."
·
l11terest now was at fever height. A Qag ran up from the steamer
on which were tile judgf!S of the contest.
It was th~ signal for action to begin. The first vessel to the line
was the Terrifier.
The St. George cross floated proudly at her peak as the big British
vessel cut t lie line.
Her starboard battery was open, and as she heeled the line one or
her guns was Instantly trained, and the next moment a deafening
roar tilled the 111r.
All eyes were upon the target.
~'or an instant there was a hush. Then a grant shout went np.
Far beyond the bulk a great white column rose out of t!Je sea. The
Terrifier bad overshot the mark.
•rue rough sea was no doutt responsible for this. But there was an·
other trial.
Round again came the big vessel, and her forward turret gun was
the one tried this time. When at just the rigllt angle it was tired.
Again air and water shook, and then in the distance the air was
seen filled with splintered wood. One of the masts of the bulk was
shot away.
The Terrilier had failed.
With much chagrin her commaodPr, cursing the heavy sea, with•
drew to the rear. The British Vanguard, a smaller vessel, came
next.
But she had even worse luck.
One of ber shots fellsbort, and the second went a hundre<l yards
wide. The flag of England was in bard luck.
The next vessel to the line was the French steamer La Reine. She
was a very beautiful specimen of naval architecture.
One of her shots carried away the mizzen topmost, and the other
just grazed the stern of the bulk. The La Reine was louldly cheered.
Her sister cruiser, the Versailles, was next.
The Versailles' first shot went far wide. The next carried away the
bowsprit. This was close shooting.
But the hulk yet lived. However, the Italian Vendetta now cnme to
the mark. King Humbert's sa1!ors were in floe fettle and plumped a
shell straight through the hull of the anchored vessel. But abe did
not seen; much the wors~. The Vendetta's second Phot fell short.
It was now Spain's turn. The prood flag of the Dons appeared on
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the line. The Isabella fired two hopeless shots neither c iming within
a hundred yan!s or the mark.
The Infanta next toed the mark and succeeded m pia ing one of
her shots under the hull;'s stern. She quiveretl am! he wood was
shuttered. But y.. t she floated.
The Spauiarlls let out o wild yell. But so far the coot st had de·
veioped no good mar~smauship.
Put the N1colavitcb, Russinn wnr-ship, now had her t,uro. Twice
she tired. One shot wen~ over the mark half c1 mile. The other clip·
ped thH schooner's bow.
Sixteen shots !rom the most power!nl o! rifled cannon hod not suf·
!iced to sink the obdurate schooner. This was a most hllrniliating rellection.
And now w<.Jnt up to the masthtJad of the judges' ship the U. S. llag.
Tills was a signal for the Rocket.
All eyes were turned upon the dimnnitive little craft as she sailed
under the StArn of the Terrifier and approached the line.
A shout of derisive Iaaghter went up. That the mighty nation of
the United Sta~es ~hould be represented in so insignificant a manner
seemed to them lullicrous.
Barney was at tlle wheel and us Ftank gave the orders brought the
submarine boat to the line. Frank was at one of the guns in the main
turret.
The sea was rough and the httle boat pitched terribly.
The young
inventor, however, coolly placed a shell in the cylinder.
Every eye in the fleet was upon the insignilicant " yacht" as aile
was called. They Raw the thin cylinder protrude from the turret.
"There goes the pop-gun," said one of r,be Terrifillr's crew; "they'll
smother a mosquito somewhere on the way!''
A roar of laughter went np.
It could be plainly heard aboard the
Rocket. It made Barney mad.
"Give it to thim in the eye, Mlsther Frank!" he cried. "Show
ti.lim how an Irishman kin shoot!"
"I'll show them how a Yankee, as well as an Irishman, can shoot,''
laughed Frank, who was as nonchalant as if about to light a cigar.
"Two points north, Barney. Now steady!"
Frank's keen eye was on the sights. Now the little boat rose on a
ewell. The calculation was made to a nicety.
The young inventor touched the A!ectric button. There was a sharp
bias, a ctick, nod a slight recoil. But no report.
The crews of tile various war ships were looking for the hurst of
flame from the gun's muzzle, but it did not come.
Nor did th~>y know of the discharge, until there came to their ears
a distant roar like booming tnunder. Then they beheld an appalling
spectaclP.
'l'be dynamite projectile had struck the schooner just at the water
...--._!l!:!!. In an instant thertl was a fearful upheaval.
The dynamite tore its way through _the bulk, nnd rent the vessel to
bits, which were carried up in n mound of water and debri~. When
thi8 settled, the horizon line was clear. The target was gone.
One silent, deadly shot from the Yankee craft ball won the prize.
For a few moments not one of the spectntors could find voice,
There was no applause, yet there was no derision. The entire squadron was stricken dumb with the inexplienble wonderment of the thing.
Then they recalled the fact that for a hundred years and more palit,
the Americans bad been in the habit of contributing just such startling
feats to the aunals of lame. They remembered that the Yankee was
always undefeated on land or sea.
Again his so-cnlletl "ingenuity" had set at naught their best talents
and genius. With his insignificant little boat and his she!! of a gun,
Frank Reade, Jr., bad giYen them the greatest surprise of their lives.
Their powerful warships could neve~ hope to -cope for a moment
with this submarine boat which could sail under them and blow them
into perdition with no reprisal. It. was a stunning realization.
And to add to the force of his victory, Frank saluted the judges'
ship and then pluoged the Rocket under the water.
A few seconds later it appeared right under the bow of the Terrifler
and ~ircled her once. Then it vanished only to shoot out from under
the stern of the Nicolavltch.
Thus, like a diving cluck, the Rocket played about the fleet. The
last time up, Frank sent a projectile far out to see, where it raised a
mountain of green water.
This enrled tl1e exhibition and the Rocket returned to her anchorage,
tar outstripping every vessel in.
Slowly and @i!ently the war-ships and the harbor craft came in.
They were hardly ahle to realize that the prize bad bsen captured by
the Yankee "vacbt!"
That night big reception was held aboard the Terrilier, and an invitation was sent to the commander of the Rocket.
Frank attended of course, and was publicly awarded the prize. He
became at once the lion of the tour.
"There'8 no geLling around it," said tha commander ol the big
British vessel. "You Y~>nkees beut the world. Why, wil It that diving boat of yours you could destroy a whole l\eet of vessels like ours!''
'· That 13 true!'' agreed Frank.
" How long can yon remain under water ?"
" For weeks if I choose!''
"Well,'' said the British admiral wi th a shrug o! his shoulders, "I
sincer•·ly hope our country will never get into a war w1tb America!"
" 1 hope so also!'' replied Frank. ;; America woulu like to see the
world always at pence!''
"Bnt this boat of yours-of course you cannot llope to keep thesecret of its construction-ether countries will yet duplicate it!"
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"Perhaps' sr t'' said Frank wi th a smile, " they may even excel it.
But they have not done so yet. Before they can duplicate it, bowever, they must know tne secret or its electric storage the mechanism
t>f the dyuanute gun and many other things. No nation on earth can
ever buy that knowledge from me!"
CHAPTER V.
AT

MOZAMBIQUE.

FRANK learned that beside the two British \"1lssels, France and Italy
had sent t!Jeir men-of-war to that part of the world to hunt down the
Black Squadron.
Frank told the commanders at once of the unsuccessful efl'ort~ of the
Tennessee.
This put a new face on matters.
"You have just tbe craft to bu:tt them down with, Monsieur Reaue,"
said the Frencll captain. "You cau go in shoal water or deep-under
or over. Yours Is the big advantage."
"Yes," agreed Frank, "that. is very true. For that reasq_n the Sec·
retary of the Uni~ed Stutes Navy chartered the Rocket."
"What! Does not your government own the secret of this boat?"
"No, sir; it is miue."
Thib astonished the naval officers.
"Why, in my country," said the Italian captain, "a man would be
put on the rack if he refused to render such a secret to hts govern·
meot."
" And in France also."
Frank smiled.
" In that respect America is the best country in the world!'' he declared; " it is a land of free speech and free action. 1t is the horne o!
the frt~e!''
The naval officers listened to this announcement with interest. They
did not dispute it.
"We always lister; with respect to any man's defense or his native
land," said the French captain, gracefully.
'file next day the Rocket lett Cape Towo. She carried the two-m1Ie
target prize with her.
Around the Cape of Good Hope she maue her way, and kept on up
the east coast.
The next stopping place was at Pietermaritzburg, the capital of
Natal, where a brief visit was made.
Then Frank made his cour~e for Mozambique. This was a port. on
the African coast, two-thirds of the way up tbe channel.
Many vessels were met on the way, and the little Rocket was a general objec: or curiosity. But none suspected ber identity or her
errand •
When Mozambique was reached Frank called upon the American
Consul. He stated the object of his ques;, and lnstn.ntly found a long
category of the evil doings of the Blucl; S-]mu.Jron.
" Why. it w1ll soon be unsafe for any vessel of our nation to venture
into the Indian Ocean unarmed or without escort," declareu the con·
sui; "this gang of pirates are getting bolder every day!"
"Well," said Frank, "we will try and make it mteresting for tbem,
if sach a thing is possible."
"I am glad that the secretary has sent a light draught vessel out
here," tfaid the consul. "The Tennessee could do absolutely nothing."
Just then there was a commotion outside the door. Then it burst
open and a num her oi men of the seafaring type burst in.
It was easy to see that they were Americans. Their leader was a
broad-shouldered man with an open, honest countenance.
" Begging your pardon, gentlemen," be said, with a profound b~>w,
"but is the American Coaoul in!"
"1 am the consul," replied that worthy.
" Then I pay you my respects, sir," said the s~aman. " I am skip·
per of the brig Mary Lee, and my name is Thomas Main, sir. We
sailed from Boston eight mouths ago with a cargo for Houg Kong."
" Well, Captain Maiv, what can I do for you?''
"Wi~b due respect, sir, I lear uot much. But I thought best toreport to you, sir, that the black-hearted pirates came aboard of us off
Madagascar, and looted our ship."
'fbe consul shot a glance at Frank.
"Another case,'' he said; " the flfth one this week. What wns tile
value or the property taken from you, Captain Main!"
"Gold and silver to the amount of four thouRand dollars. Valuable
silks and laces, sir, worth fifty thousand more."
" Whew!" exclaimed Frank, "they did make a haul!''
"That they did, sir," said Main, "aud lor piracy on the high seas
they should be banged!"
" If they cnn be caught," said the consul.
"W bat is it that we fiy the Stars and Stripes !lt our mizzen for,
sir!" cried the captain, excitedly. " Will not Uncle Sam protect his
own shipping in foreign waters? If he does not, I make free to say
that the Am erican flag will be soon swept from the seal"
" It is certainly a di9grace to our natioo that she will. tamely submit to insult and outrage even from puny nations," declared the consul. " It is a mistaken desire for peace."
"But national rights, sir, saving your station, l!!hould be preserveu, "
cried the captain, v1gorously.
"We need a little more of th e Monroe spirit in Washington," agreod
the consul; "but better days are comin5~ Uncle Sum is slowly buil d·
ing up a grand uavy, and I hope he will auopt a more aggressive policy iu the future. However, Captain Main--"
"That Is it," interrupted the captain, angrily-" that is just the
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way with those nincompoops at Washington! It is always wait a little while-put it off till nex~ session of Congress, or let matters cool
down, while everyone ol them is figuring up bow many dolllure he
could possibly bqueeze out ol a compromise for his own pocket. It is
a question of personal advautage and-to the devil with tile country!
True patriotism is dead!"
"You speak strongly, captain," began the consul.
"I speak from ,my heart, sir, ·' erie<! Main. "I ·am a citizen of the
only land ol freedom on earth. I fly tho glorious llag of America. And
yet in a foreign sea I am set upon by pirates and robl>ed, and I have
no redress. My government is too inane or cowardly to defend the
flag under which I sail. Have I no grievance?"
"You have, sir," cried Frank heartily; "and it shall be righted ."
•' That you say, sir. But you are not tile President of the UIJit.ed
States."
•• No," replied the consul; ·• but be represents the Secretary of the
Navy, and has been dispatched llere with his submarine boat to deal
harshly with the Black Squadron."
TIJe captain bowed.
"I urn IJonored to meet you," be said to Frank. "I wish you suc·
cess. Sink every blasted one o! 'em!"
"I will try and do that," said Frank earnestly. "Pray tell me in
wllat waters YQil encountered the Black Squadron, sir?"
·• About the eighth degree sbuth, sir, ami not far from the San Pi·
erre Islauds. We were running free with all sails squared when the
whole four quarters of the- sea showed a black ship. They swooped
down upou us like a flock or buzzards, sir. There was 110 chauce,
tbcugh we tried to run for it!"
" Are they fast sailers?"
" As fast as ghosts, sir. It would bother a steamer to catch them
in a gale or wind."
Frank made a note or all this. He also asked a few more questions
au d then said:
•· Well, Consul, I leave letters here to be forwarded to Wasbing~on
by first ship. I will report here when I have swept this Black Squadron from tile sea, Not before!"
" I wish you luck, sir!'' cried Main. And the C•JDsul also waved an
adieu.
Frank returned at once aboard the Rocket.
He was wmewhat excited, for he ielt th11t thrilling experieuces
were near at hand.
Be would soon be in the waters haunted by the Black Squadron
and then there would be sharp work.
ll was his intention to sink every one of the pirale ships at sight if
they did not surrender. Be knew that they could not be dealt with
with any half way measures.
Be quickly communicated his plans to Barney and Pomp. They
were highly enthusiastic and ready for the fray.
So tlJe Rocket glided out of the harbor of Mozambique with colore
tlying. Soon she wus far out in the channel.
To the north lay the open waters of tile Indian Ocean. Suile be·
came more scarce as they proceeded.
The next day land was sighted to the east. Frank made it out as
one or the small archipelago or islands in thnt quarter.
This proved ttnt they were out of the channel. They might now
begin to look for the appearance of the Black Squadron.
Northward the Rocl<<lt sailed until within five degrees of the Equator. Then Ftanl> took an Pastward course.
As yet not a sign of the black ships had been seen. But they now
begun to run down toward tbe lower islands, and Frank anticipated
,
coming acrose them at any moment.
And things came out about as btl expected. A day later a group of
small islands showed up to the south.
It wus in this vicinity that most of the bold·upe had occurred.
Frank did not anticipate that the pirates would be able to sight the
diminutive Rocket witll ease, nor would they be likely to molest so
small a craft.
They were looking for big game. And at this juncture it appeared.
A merchant vessel was sighted fur to tile north. She was evidently
making for the Mozambique Channel.
Frank lay to and let her pass a dozen miles to leeward. Tben he
commenced to slowly dog her.
.
Ami when otr the small archipelago the crisis came. Out from the
shallow straits there glided a long rakish craft.
Another appeared a few points beyond. And yet another showed
up.
CHAPTER VI.
THE BLACK SQUADRON.

FoR the first time Frank Reade, Jr., rested his gaze upon the Black
Squadron.
Not all of the pirate vessels put out after the schooner. Three of
them still remained in the island inlets.
But tbree of them gave chase to the vessel. An ominous looking
trio they were, too.
Their inky black sails and raki8h hulls made them look like ugly
ravens aft er a fair wllite dove, anu that th ey were sure to overhaul her
was quhe certain.
The schooner, noting the pursuit, crowded on all sail. But the
BlacK Squadron ran her down like a pack of wolves.
They were now within canuon allot, and a pull' or smoke was seen

and a shot crossed tile vessel's bows. Then she was seen to come
I
about.
Forward now pressed the three pirates. Frank concludell that it
was time to act.
" o abea'<l, Barney," be cried, " put on all spet>d !"
At the same lime Frank went to tile forward gun. Be placed a shell
in tile breech and watched tile black vessels.
The submarine boat was a trilla to wind ward and it looked as if she
would run squarely between tbe pirate ships and the schooner.
But she dill, not.
Frank direc~ed Baruey to change the course a bit. Then be fired
~he electric gtlu.
The shllll struck the water in front of the three pirates. In an instant a terrific body of water was hurled into the air.
Tile effect was thrilling yet cot without its comic features. The
tllree black shi~s seemed to pause as if in surprise.
Then they saw the little craft which looked to them like a torpedo
boat. In an instaut they were bearing away fu!l before the wind.
At that moment Frank could have overhauled them with a dynamite
shell. BuL he hesitated.
Be knew that be would be well justified in sending them all to the
bottom. But be was alwa)S averse to the wholesale slaughter of
human life.
There were hundreds of human beings aboard the pirate ships. To
accept the respousibilily of bnrliug them all witllout warning into
eternity was something Frank did uot feel like doing.
So he let the three vessels scurry buck among the islands. Then
be bore over toward the merchant vessel.
"Ahoy the schooner!" he shouted wlleu within hailing distance.
"Alloy!" came bacl' the reply.
" What craft is that!"
"The Bessie, Captain Layton of De~tford, England!"
"Homeward bound?"
"Aye·ayet by way of Cape Town!"
"All right."
Frnuk made n note of this and then turned his course toward the
Archipelago where the Black Squadron hovered. As he did so, he
saw a big black hulled vessel steam around the lower end of the
group.
It required but a glance for Frank to recognize the ship. It was a
vessel of war, and no other than the TerriUer.
The British commnnder was looking for the pirates, and evidently
had found them, for there wall a sudden boom from ller slarboard buttery.
St;ells went bursting through the waters of the island straits, and
tile pirate ships were seen to scatter.
~,
But one shot directly out into the open sea, and started northwar~
As the water in tile straits was too shallow, the war sllip gave her
chase.
It wus a clever decoy, as Frank could see.
No sooner bad the war ship gone, than the other vessels of the htack
Squadron begau to scatter to the further side of the Archipelago. It
was easy to assume that the decoy ship would, at a suitable moment,
elude the Territier by going into shallow water.
But Frank allowed this chase to go on, witbout any further interest.
He turned hie attention to the nearest o! the black vessels.
The submarine bout darted into one of the inlets, and soon bud come
within bailing distance of the pirate. So Frank went out on deck.
"Ahoy, the 'Jlack flag!'' he shouted.
"Ahoy!" came hack the reply.
The deck of the pirate vessel was seen to be crowded with the
roughest specimens of men on the face or the earth. Every nationality was represented,
What it meant to get into the clutches of those fiends it was easy
enough to see.
" What ship ttrA you?" asked Frank.
"The Santa Cl:.ra, cpast trader," came back the reply in Span·
ish.
Frank chuckled at this.
"Where do you hail from!"
"The port of Aden I''
" Who is your cnptam!" .
" Mnstupba El Kadir."
"Tllat's a lie," declared the young inventor sotto voce. "Nobody
ever knew an Arab to speak such good Spanish."
Then be made reply:
"If you are a coast trader, why do you wear black .sails and fly a
black flag? YIJu migbL be taken for a pimte."
" That is our utfalr," was the reply. " What craft are you!"
"The submarine bo&.t Rocket!"
"Yon are English?"
"No. American."
" What do }OU in these waters!"
" We have come llere to force the Blqck Squadron to surrender. If
you are one o tllat squadron it would be well for you to pull down
your colors!"
An insolent laugh en me back.
"You talk big, senor Americuno, for a littl€1 maul"
" I am bigger and stronger than I look!" I'E>plieJ Frank ; " bPur
that in mind, my line ft>llow. If yuu do not surrender wtt hin teo min·
ut~ s I will blow you out of the water!''
A jeering laugh ":as tlJe ou(y reply. Then men were seen to spring
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111to tl.ie rigging and tl.ie Santa Clara began to fill away and glirle into
another strait.
I
Frank instantly aimed the electric guu for for her bows. He waited
tl.ie required tan minutes, th" Rocket keeping along within nail.
1'heu he pressed the electric button. The sl.iell struck the water just
in front of tbe Santa Clara.
A terrific tidal wave lifted the pirate vessel as if in gian p hands and
for a moment it seemed as if she must be swamped.
1
1'1Jen she stJot forward with tbe water rusl!ing into a• hole in her
hows until the Jlood of waters had carriect l.ier !Jigll up oyer the island
reel.
And there, as the wave receded, she was left with only a part of her
etem in the water. She was actually beached,
This astounding denouement filled the pirates witb awful terror.
They swarmed over the ship's side like Illes and rushed up t!Je islacd
chtl'.
Frank could l.iave easily annihilated them, but he did not care to
consummate such slau!?;hter. So he allowed them to escape.
"BeJabera!" cried Barney, "that settled thim fast enough! I woudher if tbey are satisfied r·
"1 llope so," l11ughed Frank. "Well, there is one of the pirate vessels disposed of. There are live lef1. It IS uow in order to attend to
thPm.''
"Golly!" shoutP ~l Pomp, •· wha' am cat, Marse Frank! Looks like
a tlag olJ truce, sah t'
What!" .. xcl:..imed the young i::~vontor.
" Wbat do y~u mean,
Pomp?"
"Look dar, sah!"'
The darky pointed to one of the rear ports. of tbe pirate sbip.
Frnnk gave a start.
Somehotly inside was excitedly waving a white cloth, thmst between some iron bars. The young inventor brought the RutJket to
a halt.
He was not a little puzzled to understand the meaning o! the signal
at first. '!'hen 'l sudden idea came to him.
•· A prisoner!" he eJaculated. "Why, of course. What could be
more natural?''
1'ilen be sent the submarine boat forward until she was within fifty
yards of the grated window. A white face was seen b"yond it.
" Help!" came " voicA from beyond it, 111 unmistakable English.
What was more thrilling was the fact that- it was a woman's
7oice.
" Give m6 belpt I am a pnsoner in this awful place. Oh, i! you
' are men, gtve me help!''
" 'l'hat we will,'' cried Frank, clleeiily. "Keep up good heart, I
will come to you at once.'·
~omp took the wbeel now and Frank and Barney hastily armed
ti1emselves. A small boat was got out upon the Rocket's deck.
In this they quickly rowed over to the stranded vessel. Not a pirate
wtts in sight anywhere.
Over the rail the two rescuers went. Down the dingy cabin stairs
ami into a reeking atmosphere.
Frank speedily found the stateroom in wbicb was con!lned the
pirnte•' pri~oner. He broke the lock and flung open tbe door.
He was instantly face to face with a very beautiful youn~ girl. ohe
was slender and petite and although very pale, was yAt very lovely.
With a little glad screan: she came toward Frank, scanning his
features and at once reassured.
"Oh, I know you are one of my countrymen," she said, "and you
are a friend.''
"You may be sure of that!" cried Frank. "You need have no fem·s!
But how did yon get into this terrible place?"
Sl1 e shuddered and covered her face witb her hands.
" It is a terrible story,'' she moaned. " Ollt my heart is crushed!
1 can never be happy again. lily dear father and his line ship are nt
1be bottom of tbe sea. He was murdered witb all his crew by t.lwse
pirates. They wottld have kii!Pd me too hut that B!acl; Casper, one
of their captains, interfered and brought me here, saying that I should
lie his wife. Oh, tbe horror of it all!''
"Tllat is d1·eadful,'' exclaimed Frank, "a!!d they sh ould all hang
for it, the murderous wretches! But may I ask-are you au American'"
"I am," replied the young girl. "My name is Clare Ralston. My
father was Captam R:tlston of tbe brig Barnacle. We sailed from
Boston for Calcutta, where we hoped to arrive tbis month, and where
I was to be married to a friend of my youth, Mr. Allan Clark. an employee or tbe Indian Companv. I:sut we were beset by these dreadful
pirates, and I have no otller course but to throw mysetr upon your
charity.''
CHAPTER VII.
RUN ASHOitE,

"AND which you may rest assured I am only too willing to yie!d,''
declared Frank. "Only call it not charity but hospitality, if you
plense.''
'
"That would relieve the burden," she said, with a bewitching smile,
"but what a sm:11l craft is yours, sir."
"Yes.'' repliPd l<'muk, "she is small but very powerful.''
"I should say so, from tbe fearful shot you gave this sbip. .( sup·
posA they tried to capture you?"
"Not exaclly,'' replied Frank. "We were pursuing her. But sbe
was no match for
witll our dynamit~?-guns."

ue
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"Oh, then yours is a government vessel?'' sbe asked.
"In the em piny of the government," replied F'ruuk. "I have been
cluntered by the Sect·t!iary of tlle Navy to vi~it these parts and exterm.nate the Black Squadron.''
·• But wby uillnot Ut,cle Sam send a mau-o'-war!" asked she, in surprise.
"He did, but without much success. 1'he Tennessee was unable to
cuase tl.ie pirates to close quarters on account of the sllallow waters.''
"Bnt you--"
"My vessel is a suumarine boat and capable of easily sailing where
the pirate dhows can ~o," replied Frank.
•·Do you mean tllat your bOilt sails under water?"
1

'

Yes."

Clare Ralston W8S plainly astonished. Slle gazed at Frank a! most
incl·edu! •.usly, whereat ~ e smtled and said:
.. But enough of tbi s. Let us go buc:.: to the Rocket anti I her. I can
t-lw better explain all to you.''
Site said nothiug but t.!lowed heree!f to be placed in the Rocket's
boat aud row.,d away to ; he submarine lloat. As abe stepped on the
decK she was pla111ly surpriseu.
Clare Ral•ton, as a shipmuster's daughter, had a good l'now!etlg~ of
vessels of all !duds, Tllerefore she was able to appreciate the subula·
riue boat.
Frank Pscorted her over it, explaining all its littin!(s to wllich she
liateuetl with int ereat.
When all was over she drew a deep breath.
· • Really,'' she declared, "it is al! very wonderful. There is no otb·
er vessel lil\e it on earth. Yon are a wonderful inventor, Mr.
Reade.''
" Shure, miss, that's ph wat iverybody sav~." declared Barney.
"A11d it is right,'' ugree,l tbe young girl.

Frank flushed with pleasure and nut a little embarrassment.
•· But I hope you will sink every oue of these black vessels!'' she
cried with llasbing eyes.
"I shall try to do so!" declared Frank; "you may depend upon
that. And that makes me think tlil\t we are loRing valuahle t;me."
·• Shure yez will have to dJ tli e rist by electhric loigbt,'' declared
Barney.
And indeed this was seen to be a fact, for night had suddenly shut
down. This was an unwelcome incident.
However, tbe •earch-ligilt's rays went llushing through the straits.
Nune of the Black Squadron hacl yet been locatl!d when a catasl roplle
occurred.
From out tiHl distant gloom there came a Jlash and a dul! boom.
Then the Rock.et gave a sluver and there was a crash of steel and
wood.
Guided by tile. brilliant lij!:ht ont> of the pirate vessels had sent a
shot i1:to the hull of the Rocket. It was at the water line also.
A thrilling cry pealed from Burney's lips.
"Och, Mistber Frank, shore tbe boat is sinking, sor. Bad cess to
the omadliouns.''
"Steady!" cried Frank; "tnrow the search-light that way, Barney!"
And he sprung to the dynamite gun. Barney oheyed orders, and
the search light showed the dark hull or the pirate ic tbe far
lagoon.
But Frank was unable to place a shell in tbe dynamite gun hefore
another shot carne from the pirate.
But luckily this passed vvcr tbe submarine boat and did no harm.
The next moment the dynamite gun sent a shell tearing acro.ss to
the lagoon. There was a terrific ·explosion, but it did not strike tbe
pirate veRse!.
Before Frank could fire again it bad glided out or range.
And all this while water had been pouring into tbe rent in the
Rocket's bull. It was fast inv::~diilg the cabin, and H was plain that
something muPt be don" at once.
Barney and Pomp were rat.tled, Clare Ralston was in a state of
nervous excitement.
But Frank very fortunately 'Vas as cool as need be, and at once decided upon what be saw was the most feasible plan.
He sprun~ into tbe r.ilot house and turned the search-light Ill every
direction. No other pirate was in sight.
Satisfied of this, be jammed the wheel bard down and started the
engines at ful, speed.
Th<~ boat shot forward and straight for the island beach. Rm1ey
and Pomp were at a loss to understand Frank's move and shouted:
"Marse Frank, you'se gwine fo' de shore!"
"Be jabers, we'll run aground.''
"That is what I want to do,'' replied the young inventor, "the only
way to save the boat is to beacll her!"
And this Frank saw was the truth. To allow her to sink even in
those shallow waters would be fatal.
She was a light craft, anll it would not be so very difficult to· get
her off tbe beacll.
It would save flooding tbe cab;ns, and in fact
was the only logical move that could he made.
Straight for the beach rar: the Rocket. Fortunately tbe water was
deep enough to Jloat her until she could run her uow bigh and dry
on land, una there she rested.
The rent ir. her side was now above the water line.
Frank at
once put pumps at work and got tbe water out or her hold.
In that protected strait she had nothing to roar from the weather
or tbe action of the sea. On the morrow tbe leak could be repair·
ed, and she could be got nlloat again.
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But the immediate danger Frank foresaw was from tl)e pimtes.
As soon us they discoveret.l her positiou they woult.l he sure to attack
her.
So Frank loaded ull of the guns and l•ept one man, either himself or Barney or Pomp, at the search-light all uight.
Once oLe of tl!e pirute vessels hut.! the audacity to show her nose
around the end or tl!e island.
Before she could get in poRition, how~;ver, Frank sent a shell after
her ant.! she decamped. Thus the ion~ night wore away.
There was lit tie sleep for Clare Ralston that ni~ht.
The young girl was much excited and paced the cabin floor anxiously, in spite of Fra11k's protest.
" I fear that I amlargelj respousil.>le lor all tLiis trouble," she cried;
" !>at lor me ) 'Oil m1gbt not bave Ll elayed here and become exposed
to the pirate's guns.'
"NOIISPilse!" cried Frank; "that IS not true. There was the risk
at all times!"
"Begorra, Wtl might have ~?;Ot worse!" declared Barney.
"That is true!" agi·eed Frank!
But morniu~ carne at last. '1'11en the position of the submarine bout
could be easily examined.
It was seeu that slle rested easily upon a bed of sand. The rent
nmde by the cauuon ball extended through her entire hull, passing
through tbe calliu just above the deck.
The wood worlc was badly splintered, and there was some dnmug11
do"e t!1e furnnure. But Frank saw that be could quickly repair tile
out••!' shell witb au ifllu plate and some rivets so t!Jn~ sbe would soon
be all rigllL again.
To get ber utloat ue,uiu would be the problem. But this could IJ&
solved later.
So ue at once began wo&l' upon tLie repa.ring of the rent iu th e steel
shell. A stagiug was swung over the rail, anu Buruey and Frank proceeded to make the patch.
Holes were tlrilled for tbe ~olts and the steel plate was fitted. In a
few hours the bolts were iu place ready for the nuts, But before tbey
couid be adjusted Pomp sent up a warning cry:
•· Hi, hi, Maroe Frank!'' he shouted, "here comes de pirates by
laud! Fo' de lan'e sake giL nbo'd quicK l"
Iu an instant Frank alld Burney swung tbemselves up over the rail.
'I' bey were not a momen~ too soon.
For therd suddenly appearect on tile clitf above a score or more of
the pirates. They were the Sauta Clara's crew, un<t tb ey bad returued
to find tllat their foe was aground on the 18lallll.
Loud yells went up and bullets pattPred down upon the hull of the
Rocket. It was lucky lor Barney auJ Frank tba~ they were safe in tbe
cabin.
"Be me sow!!" cried Br.ruey, "I niver onca thou~h~ av their comIn' in from that way. SLIUI·e, they moight have nipped us av it hadn't
been for the nnygur."
"You're r:ghtl" agreed Frank; "but we might return their fire!"
•· Why not!"' cried Barney, seizing his ritle; •• cum on wid yez,
naygur."
But Pomp needed no second biddin~. He was on hand instantly.
'!'he two jokers openPd n lively fire upon the pirates with their Winch~stPrS, and lL was eil'ecti ve.
The pirates were exposed to the deadly aim, while their bullets
mi!!ht rattle harmlesslv against the armor of tha submarinA boat.
The pirate.• bA~an to drcp rapidly, aurl soon r.. n back from t!le edge
of the clitl'. Barney and Pomp sent up a wild c li eer of triumph.
But this did not. materially improve tbe situation for the suhmarine voyage~s. They dared not ~o out on deck, for in the crevices
or the cl itl's lurl• Pd the pirate marksmen ready t? shoot thern down.
Ant! wlule this ~tate of atl'nirs should last it dill not seem possible to tloat the Rncket. In orde1· to d() this it would seem neces.
sary to get out on dt>ck.
How long the pirates might hold the siege It was not easy to say.
Alto~Ptlwr the outlook wad seriouR.
But while the voya~ers were wutching the pirates on the clitT,
they came near f:.lling victims to nuother more deadly pAril.
But lor the clever fores1~ht of Clnr" Ralston th!M would have bee:J
an accomplished fact. The young girl enme rushing from the rear
turret where she had been on guard in an extremely excited manner.
CHAPTER VI!I.
LAUNClJJNG TilE BOAT.

"On, Mr. RPade!" she cried excitedly, " the pirate vessels are co :n•
lng into the inlet. They may get another shot at UM!"
In au instant Frank was upon his feet.
•· Miss Glare!" he ejaculated. "You have saved us!"
He sprun~ into the main turret and saw that the young girl was
right. The topmasts of the pirate vessels could be seen I.Jeyoud the
island headland as they approached the inlet.
Tbey wera coming to attack and annihilate the submarine boat beyond n doubt. For a moment Frank was thrillP<l.
'l'hen his nPrves became steel. He watchEd the tall masts for a
momen t. 'I'heu he adjusted one of the dynamite guns.
An impulse cause<! him to look in the other direction.
And there at t!Je other end of the inlet be saw two more of the ships
approaching.
·
Advancing to the attack from both directions it was seen that the
entire squadron intended swooping down upon tLie Rocket.
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The situation was certaiuly a critical one.
But Frank laid i1 is plans of defense at once. He sho uted lo Bai·nPv.
;, Take the otl ter gun in this turret, Barney!" he eomrnunde<l;
"keep your eye upon tbe two ships over tllere, and wben th ey COfDij
within range tire!"
"All ruight, sor!''
Burney wus tl eltghted at the prospect of having n chance to tire on.;
of the dynamite g'tlllS. Ue tvok his position as Frank ordermi.
Frank, meunwb1le, bad his atteutiou fully occupied w11b tbe oth er
thrl'e.
Ile knew tbat all depended upon getting; iu the tirdt shot.
lf the piratPS were llllowed to tire upou the Rocke: its late wns sealed, for its shell was too th in to resi.it a ::aun01: llall.
Had the Rocket been atloat all wuultl have been well, for then it
could ha\'e plunged under th e surlac" aut! thus defeated the uirn of the
foe. As It was Frank knew that he rnu ~ t hold the ships bPyond range.
On glided the three J)it ates. Now the forP-most bad reached the
point of tbe island's arm wllicli protec;ed it.
Anoth er moment and it would btl br.J:: dsid e on and would doublless
tire at tbe Rocket. Fran!< placed his finger ou the electric button.
His keen eye glanced over the gun's sight.
Tnen he pressed the button.
Just at that moment the pirate's bow Alid clear or the point or
land. Just at that instant tlle dyu •• mite shell struck it full and
fu1r.
'l'herll was a terrible roar nnd a mighty uphAaval of water and
dellris. Wh!'n tl1is subsided not a piece of thA ship was left.
'l'11e sea was covered with the wreckage, and the few survivors of
the crew werA s witnming for their lives.
•· Ouly four or tue Black Squadron left!" gritted Frank. •· And we
are pUll ou decld"
" Hooray!'' shouted Pomp, executing a ureak down. "Massy
Lordy! <I at was jes' a goo,J t,ne!"
Clare Raleton was intensely delighted. In her eyes the dynamite
guns were a marvel,
But Barney was chagrined Io see that the two shtps he had been
trying to get a line on cam e about and dared not enter thd inlet. Tlle
pirates were upp11llPd at the fate of their ship.
'l'he remaining lour vessels now bent a precipitate retreat. Tbe pirates on tbe cliff yelled their discomtiture.
The submarine voyagers felt that tl!ey had really achieved a victory.
One great powt had been scored in tlJe destruction of the second
pirate vessel.
"Now if tl!ose confounded rascals were only off tbat cliff,'' said
I!'rauk, "we would be all right.''
" Begorra, phwat'a the raison we can't drive thim ofT?" said Barner.
'· HowT"
"Shure, sor, wud they stay there H we slut up some uv the dynu·
mite shells to thim!"
"'l'l1e trouble would be to hit them. They can easily retire beyond
the edge of the clifl' and be sale!"
"But, sor, if we kiu J;npe thim hack out av the way, thin we moight
foiud it sale enough to go out au' worruk on th e !>oat.''
•· That is not impo~sihle, " ugreetl Fmnk. "We can at least try it.''
" Whurroo! . I'll foix tbe spalpeeus!'' crietl Barney, who was only
too glad of a chance at the electric gun.
So Lhe Celt Si!!htetl the gun, and sent a charge of dynamite up over
tbe brow of the clitl".
It explolled with prodigious force, Ill owing off many square yards of
the rock ._U(l turf. It bad the etlect desired by the Celt.
The piratPs were <lnvPn back from the cliff. But it was necessary
to throw a shell every few minutes or they would return.
However, it did really make t.he coast safe lor Fran I< and Pomp :o
venture out on deck: The young inventor now l>egun to SLUtiy up
some feasible plan for !loating the Rocket.
A sc;:ne of men might have pusbed her out into the deeper water, so light was she, but that number were, of course, not at hand.
However, Frank was not to be defeated. Be drew a sight ocross the
inlet to a huge angle or the rot:ky clitl'.
" I believe, with tncklA and tLie capstan, we can pull her out by
carrying a line to that cliff," he cried. "The leverage would be powerful."
"Yus, snh," agreed Pomp. "I rPckon dat wud be easy, snh.''
"Well, you black rascal, get out the light boat and the long cable. I'll go over there witb you, aud we'll see what can be done.''
"A'riglJt, sah!"
In a few momenls the Rucket.'s hoat was out, and Frank and
Pomp were carrying tLie double line of cable and the great pulley
blocks across to the cape.
It was quite a little task to pay out I he heavy ropes, and it rP·
quired nearly an hour 10 reach the cliff angle; but the task was
·
tinnily accomplished.
The jagged corner of the cliff furnished powerful anchorage. The
pullA)'S w11re fastened to it, and th en Frank and Pomp return11d to
the Rocket.
But just as tl;ey reached the submarine boat a startliD!!; thing happened, Upon the island shore opposite, a long line of men wPra seen
rushing over the cliff.
They were making straight lor the spot where the cable was anchored. The truth was seen at once.
'I' he pirnt.es hat! gone around to the other shore of the opposite island
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and hall lanued a fore~ of men. Their purpose no~ was to cut the
cable.
For a moment Frank was so surprised that he could not act.
"Whurrool" shouteu Barney. "Wud yez see 1the omadhouns!
·
Shure phwere is me rille!"
Burney and Pomp both seized their gans and opened fire on tbe
,
pirates. This was returned.
The bullets were whistling across the deck in a~ uncomfortable
r
manner aud Frank ordered all into the cabm.
Then he sprung to the electric gun. One shell placed directly in
the path of the ptrates se~tled tbe matter.
They scattered like chaff over the cliffs leaving a number of their
dead and wounded behind.
In a few moments none of them were in
sight.
Frank now sprung to the electric windlass.
In a few moments he
hall the cable about the strong steel shaft and shouted to Barney to
start the engines slowly.
The Celt oheyed.
The hig cable straightened and grew taut. It creaked and groaned
and the wi!ldla3e began to go slowly.
For one moment tbe tension
bung, then the hull of the Rocket began to creak.
The powerful strain began to tell and the bonL moved a few inches.
"Good!" shouted Frank; "at this rnte we'll soon have ber out!
Now, once more, Barney, slow and steadJ!"
Once again the cable grew taut. The boat's keel grated over the
sands. She gained a foot.
Agaw and again the pull was made and soon the Rocket had
traveled the length or herself.
Half of her bull was now in deep water. With fifty feet more of the
sand overcome she would be all atloat.
"' But just at this moment Pomp and Clare, who had been watching
the shore, gave cries of alarm.
Frank looked oat of the pilot bouse window nod beheld a sto.rtling
sight.
A greo.t body of the pirates soddenly appeared on the opposite cliff
with a cannon. It was on trucks, and they had dragged it all the
way acros~ the island.
They we1e seen to be quickly loading it. Frank saw that there was
no time to lose.
Like a panther he sprang to the gun in the rear turret. He slipped
a shell in the breech and fired.
It struck tbe clifr just under the cannon. One shot was enough.
When the cloud of smoke cleared not a trace of the cannon was
anywhere to be seen.
The pirat~s ho.d dis!)ersed like frightened
sileep.
It was of no use. The pirates could oot cope with the deadly electric guns of the Rocket. In every instance tlley got the worst of the
encounter.
Tbe submarine voyagers indulged in a cheer. Then once more
work was begun on the windlo.ss.
Steadlly and by degrees the Rocket was pulled out of the sand into
deep wo.ter. Suddenly she tloo.ted safe and sound once more.
It was a joyful moment for the voyagers.
"Begorra, we've mended the boat an' it's ready we are to foight
the whole f:leet av th;~ piro.tes now!'' cried Barney.
" Yes, under water!" agreed Frank; "but we must look out nod
not let them get another shot at us. It is good fortune that we did
not sink in deep water!"
Clare Ro.lston was perho.ps the ho.ppiest person on board. Once
more her hopes 1.~ose.
" I nm beginnmg to think that I shall see Culcutta alter all,'' she
said, " fortune is not all against mel''
" You may rest quite well assured that. yon will join your trance safe
and sound!'' declared Frank; " and you will have an exciting story
to tell him!''
" The incidents of the past few weeks I shall never forget,'' !!aid the
young girl sadly.
.

" For wlich I trust we will not be sorry."
" I canlly fear that.''
Tbo.t the Black Sqoo.dron had once more put to seo., there was little
doubt. Frank, however, wa8 ready to go after them.
So after making sure that they were not in the Archipelago, be
ste~>red a course into tbe open sea.
Naught was to be seen on all hands, but the wide expo.nse of bil·
lows, save the small collection of islets. The Black Squadrou ho.d made
goou time in getting below the bonzon.
There was uo way but to guess at the course they bad taken. Frank
proceeded due northeast.
Soon, so swiftly dtd tbe Rocket run, that the Isles were but specs
on the horizon. Then Barney shouted:
"Sui I hor'

•

Frank illstantly sprung to tbe upper deck with bill glass.
" Wllereaway?'' he shouted.
" Due north, sor!"
Frank turned bis glass in that direction, and he saw that Barney
was right.
There upon the horizon lny a huge black hull; over it hung what
looked like a cloud ol black co.ovns.
In that moment Frank fancied that it was one of the Black Sf}und·
ron. But o. moment later he saw that wbo.t he had token for the slttp's
sails waR really black smoke.
It came from tbe funnels of a steamer. As tbe vessel was approach·
ing Fro.nk decided to hail her.
i<'or an hour tbe two vessels approo.cbed eo.ch other until Frank snw
with surprise tbo.t the steamer was no other than tl1e Brillslt warship,
T~rritler.

As she came near, Frank bailed her.
" Ahoy, Englishman!'' he shouted. " How goes the chase?''
" We haven't seen a pirate,'' was the reply.
"They dodged Uil
among those small islands. Have you seen them?"
*'Yes.''
"Ah, get within shot of tbem!"
" We have sunk two of them," replied Frank.
"Now we are look·
ing for the other four.''
So interested was he
The English commander was dumfounded.
that he ordered out his gig and went aboard the Yankee craft.
Anti there be listened to Frank's story with wonderment.
" Well, you Yankees are smart," be acknowledged. "But you
have got just the craft to bunt them with.''
"You didn't think so when we were at Cape Town,'' said Frank-;~
with n grin.
"~
" We live to learn," admitted the British captain. "However, 1
am glad of your sJccess."
" Tho.nk yon!"
" On the whole, I think the Terrifier might as well go home.''
" A number of reasons. In the first place she could never chase
those rascals among the shoal waters of the arcbipelo.go!''
" Well, that is sol''
" Again, you are capo.ble and pretty certo.in to take care of every
one of the black ships without any assistance from us. We therefore
are of uo use here.'',
" Unless you could run them down in the open SPa!"
" 4b, there is little hope of tbo.t. The rascals are too shrewd.''
Frank did not express his true thoughts wllich were in exact accord
with Lbis declaration of tbe British co.ptain's. Tne Terrifler lay alongside !or an hour or two and then went her way.
But Frank had arranged with the captain to make a long sweep
across the horizon, and in case of sightio~ the black ships it would be
easy to drive them into the path of tho other, or between two fires.
So Frank veered to the southeast and tbe Terrifier to tile northea~t.
For several hours they were In sig~t or each other.
Then darkness shut down and distance separated them as well. The
next morning the Terrilier could be seen nowhere.
For three days tbe Rocket scoured these seo.s without once getting
a sight of" black sail. This ho.d caused Frank to do some thinking.
CHAPTER IX.
Had the four remaining ships of tile Black Squadron decamped for
THE BURNING SHIP,
other seas and DbW fields to conquer? lind they found lhe mouth of
THE cable was quickly tal\eu up, anrl thl' submarine boo.t wo.s once the Mozambique Channel too wo.rm territory for them!
In this case much vnluable time was being lost. But Clo.re Ralston
more ready for the fray. But the Black Squo.dron ho.d disapdid not believe tlus.
peared.
Not one of the vessels could be seen n any direction. Frank sailed
"Ttey think yo or boo.t is ashore and n wreck,'' she Enid; "they do
o.round o.mong the isles, looking ID every inlet and strait .
not leur these cumbersome warships. They would not leave their
"That is queer!" he muttered; "where can they have gone?''
familiar stamping ground.''
" I have an idea,'' said Clare.
The ann was now two hours high. Tbe seo. was nearly calm and
"lnlleell, 1\Iiss Ralston," said Frank, politely; "I would be very the Rocket pusbing along at a fifteen knot rate when sud::lenly Pomp
glad to hear it."
shouted:
"Well," said the young girl, succinctly, "they ho.ve probably de.
"Hi-hi! look out dere! Amn't dnt a big fire?''
cided tho.t It is impossible for them to whip the Rocket, even in her
Frank glanced at the horisoo. Then he gave a mighty start.
crippled conditton."
There was visible a great blaze of light, a pyro.mid of flame. One
4
'
Yes!''
gre1't cry welled from his lips.
" Therefore they had concluded that she was just as ho.rmless as if
" Fir~! My soul! it is a burning vesFel!''
she was whipped, heiog ashor!'. So they have gone off to sea again
There is something intensely horrifying o.t the sight of o. ship on lire
to lnok for prey. A m 1 right?"
at sea. Something which makes the tlesh creep and the soul pall.
Frank could not help o.rlmiring the keen penAtrntion antl acute per·
So it is hardly to be wondered at that ]!'rank's blood ran chill and
ception of this yonD~! girl. He raised his cap with a pohte bow.
his t<leth chattered. Then hP suddenly remembered that there wo.s a
•· Miss R11lston, your conclusion dol'S you credit," he suid. "TherA possible chance to yield succor to some poor humo.o being out yonder.
is little doubt but tho.t you aTe right.''
He spro.og to the lever and pot on the wh6le power of the dynamos.
"It is only a ded:~ction,'' she said, with a naive smile.
The propeller literally thrasheu tbe wo.ter and the RocKet sped for"But a very clever one. We shall proctJed upon your a~sumption." war<llike no arrow.
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Nearer they drew to the burning vessel until now her crumbling
spars and glaring ports could be seen.
And as she loomed up now not a mile distant suJdenly Clare Ralston called out with thrilling force:
" There is tile explanation of thia awful affair. There goes the assassin and the incendiat·y !"
She pointed to the distant horizon beyond the burning vessel. A
black cloua of canvas on a vessel hull down was eeen.
Here was some or the Black Squadron's work. Here was one or
ber victims, and not a soullelt to tell the uw!ul tale.
In the vessel's glowing cabins, no doubt, were the incinerated hones
of her unhappy crew, the victims of the ravenous wolves of tbe sea.
It was a horrible pieee of work.
Tbe Rocket steamed about tbe blazing ship, goine: as· near as they
dared. But no living being could be abonr<l the doomed vessel, for
from stem to stern-from keel to mustbeaLl-sbe was a pyramid of
flame.
No floating wreckage or drifting survivors were to be found. The
Black Squadron had done its work well. Dead men tell no tales.
Frank wasted no time jn striking out m pursuit or the pirate vessels.
Only oue of them seemed to be in sight.
Where were the others?
Clare Ralston, with her usual power of perception, advanced a
theory.
" Probably this vessel was held up and burned by only one of the
squadron. Doubtless they have considereLl it eater to travel singly!"
" Right!" cried Frank; "in that case "e can only hunt them down
one by one!"
" Begorra, we must niver let this one escape usl" declared Barney.
" Never!" agreed Frank; "spare no effort. Tax the engines to the
utmost."
So the chase was begun.
And the advantagtl was with the submarine boat, for the sea was
now almost in a dead calm. Very rapidly the black sbip wus overhauled.
And th11 pirates did not sight the small pursuer until she was not
two miles distant. It was now au hour after noon.
Then they begun to crowd on all sail. But they might as well have
tried to escape tbe vengeance of a Divine Power.
The Rocket crept upon them like the weasel upon the stupefied
hare. Like the Nemesis which swoops down upon the evil doer.
Barney took the wheel and Frank went into the turret. He trained
one of the guns.
At this moment a disLnnt boom was heard, and a cannon ball
struck the water far short. The pirates were opening the battle.
" What will you do, Mr. Reade!" asked Clare ltalston with di·
lated eyes. "Will you give them any chance for a parley or a
surrender?"
"Not a chance!" said the young invent:>r, grimly, " there is but
one way to deal with them, and that is to consign the whole parcel
of them to eternity. It is but justice."
The young girl stole down into the cabin. She could not witness
the destruction of the pirate vessel, even though she knew that tt
was just.
Frank very carefully sighted his gun. He experienced not the
slightest twinge of pity or compassion. The next moment he pressed
the button.
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A distant signal gun was heard. Frank answered it and the two
vessels drew nearer.
Soon the Territier was within hailing distance.
"AIJoy!" crieil. Frank. "Did you stgllt any of the Black Squadroo f''

"Ay, ay!'' was tbe reply. "Yesterday near sunset we gave chase
•
to one or the blacl> ships ami lost her on a southwest course in a
fog!"
"Southwest!" exclaimed Frank. "That should have driven her 1
into us!"
•
"That is true!"
"Then she passeu us in the night. That is hard luck."
"Ahoy the Rocket!" came the bail again from the British man-o'war.
"Ay, ay!'' replied Frank.
"Did you sight any of the Black Squadron?"
"Ay, ay!'' replied the young inventor. "And we gave chase and
suuk one of •bern just after she haLl captured and burned an unknown
vessel."
" Well, I'll be keel-hauled!" cried the British captain. "You bea'
the world, sir! That lea-res only three of the black rascals.''
" That is all.''
" We must give you a cheer and a salute lor your good grit. The
Yankee Is a good one-we own up.''
And the British commander was as good as his word. He brought
the Territler about, lined his crew at tile ruil, gave cheers, ran up the
Stars nod Stripes und tired tllretJ volleys from his starboard battery.
This was a compliment extraordinary and Frank answered it by dis·
playing the British colora. 'l'ben the two vessels parted agreeing to
proceed at different points to the,south and meet again off the .A,rchi·
pel ago.
The Terrifier was playing a useful part in the game and might yet
prove of great assistance. Frank was willing to admit this.
Frank uow believed that the three remaining vessels were sou~h or
!Jim and possibly in the neighborhood of the rendesvous among the
isles.
So be was dt,~termined to stand in nearer the mouth of Mozambique
channel and the course of coust going vessels.
If the Black Squadron was out further to sea, it was likely that the
Territler would drive theua in once they could be sighted. Frank felt
sure of his game.
For two days the Rocket ~kept on her southward course. At
night the search-hght swept the sea. In tile day time Barney and
Pomp were constantly on the watch.
But not a sign of the Black Squadron was seen.
At last land was sighted to windward. It was soon made out to ...____,..,
be one of the islands of the Archipelago.
"Stand in toward them, Barney," said Frank. "We ought to see
something or them in tbtJre.''
" All roigllt, sorl"
Nearer drew the isles, and everybody was on the qui vive. But
still nottlng could be seen or the squadron.
Finally the submarine boat once more en tereLl the inlet where
they had been stranded a week before. There was the wreck of the
Santa Clara, just as the pirates bad left It.
But no sign was visible or the villains tbtlmselves.
" Begorra, I'll bate they've skipped out for some other part av the
world,'' declareLl Burney.
"Shure, they must know that it's no use
fer thim to .thry an' folght the Rocket."
"It is not impossible," agreed Frank, "but that only makes the
task the harder for us. We mu~t hunt them down.''
CHAPTBRX.
"Begorra, sor, that's thrue! It's a big ocean this is!"
"Indeed, _yes, but they need not coniine themselves to the Indian
BACK TO THE ISLANDS.
Ocean. There is the entire South Pacific. Among the Archipelagoes
THE dynamite shell was well aimed. It struck the pirate vessel of the Ten Thousand Isles they could give us a chase which might last
full under her quarter.
indellnitely."
In that <>ne brief instant her career and that of her crew was termi"How are we to learn whether or not such is the troth?" asked
nated. There was a terrillc roar and a tbunoJerous crash.
Clare Ralston.
It seemed as if a great revulsion of the ocean's bosom had swept
• It will not be easy," declll.red Frank. "We must first thoroughly
tbe ship down into awful d~>ptbs. Twenty seconds later the surface search these parts and speak every passing ship for tidings of the raswna calm, and far and wide were scattered bits of wreckage, all that cgls. I think we could judge in that way whether they bad departed
was left of tile pirate ship.·
or not."
"Three more,'' said Frank, grimly. "Halt of the Black Squadron
"Then you do not think that destroying half their ships will break
has gone to its account; now for the others!"
·
up the gang!"
"Begorra, it's a good joh!" averred Barney.
"By no means! Total extinction is the only remedy.
•• Yo' am right, l'tsh," said Pomp.
The Rocket now sailed through the various strai<>llts and a close
Clare now came up from th11 cabin. She was quite courageous nod watch was kept for some sign of the foe. Thus the day was spent.
calm now.
When night came no trace o! them bad been found. However, the
"These seas will be safe for honest vessels befortl I leave them," search was continued until a late hour by search·light.
said Frank, resolutely. "Tbe sight of that burning ship stirred me
A little past midnight, however, Frank anchored tbe Rocket, and
all up. It is no quarter with me now!"
all turned in for a good night's rest. Barney was on guard.
"An' tbree more av the omudhouns to hunt down," cried Barney;
The voyagers had just got settled into a profound slumber when an
"allure I wish we bad thim in soight now:•
exciting incident occurred.
•· So do I," said Frank, "but we'll hunt them down!"
Barney suddenly saw a faint Mtar of light.gliding al?ng the high ridge
The sullmarine boat now stood away to the eastward. If the Terri- of one ol the isles. It seemed to be dancing in a1r like a will-o'-tlletier wns keeping a true course it wa3 possible that she might drive an· wisp.
other one of the pirate vessels in toward the Rocket.
The Celt rubbed his eyes and stared at it.
If she did-woe to that ship. The Rocket was now a merciless de"Be me sow!!'' be muttered, " that's quare enough. Phwa t the
stroyer.
divil is it anyway?''
Ni11:ht came and no vessel was sighted. Yet the Rocket held her
The light swayed nuLl moved and seemed creeping alvng to the end
course until the next morning. Then a distant cloud of sm;>ke up- of the island. For a moment the Celt's superstitiousJfears were aroused.
penrPd on the horizon.
Then he put aside fear, and performeU a seusii.Jie ace He sprang to
"The Terrilier!" declared Frank. " We have reached the end of our the 8earch-!ight and turned it full upon the distant ball of light.
circle. I wonder if she saw anything of the pirates.''
Tha tr11tb was revealed in a brief instant.
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He saw outlined in tbe pathway of electric li~ht the upper spars and
ri);(ging of a ship. In an instant be gave a wild whoop.
"Misther Frank!" he yelled; "sbure, here's wan av the pirate
ships. Come quick, fer the loife av yez!"
Frank was aroused rrom l:.ts slumoers by thE\, loud shout. In an instant he was upon his feet.
He rushed out of the cabin half clad. .A glance wns enough.
Back he went to the cabin and dressed himself. In a jiffy all of the
R :;ck et's crew were out on deck and ready for business.
Of courae, tbe glare of th e search-light had been seen by tbe crew
,f the pirate vessel. They had been groping their way into the straits
in the uark .
It had brought them t o a stop, and the distant sound o! men rushing to arms could he lu~nni. Bnt as yet the arm or the island protected them. Frank could not get a line upon them with tbe electric
gun.

Bnt this fact also furnished protection to the Rocket, for the pirates
coald not use their cannon.
Bnt Frank was resolved to proceed at once to the a ttack. He dtd
not purpose that the roe sltoultl:escape tf he could prevent it.
So the Rocket glided quickly forward. Meanwhile the pirate vessel
ltnd made a desperate attempt to get out of th e inlet.
She swung about and as luck had it the wind filled ber sails and she
stood ut to sea_ Frank reaciJed ttJe p oint just in time to see ber
Sj}eeding away at full speed.
The young inventor was about to give ch ase whP.n a muflled boom
smote upon the air. A c•wnou ball went whistling over the '}Uarter
of the Rocket.
The pirate meant bnsines9. Oue shot after another followed.
Why none of them hit the submarin e boat was a mystery. But
they dill not.
Fr!lnk saw that thia vessel had longer range guns than any of the
other pirate ship@, so he did not attempt, at that distance and in t!Je
darkness, to nsk a shot with the dynamite gun.
"l'll fix her another way," he Stdd, ''Into the cabin all!"
The order was obeyed, and Frank aent the Rocket down under the
surface. This was seen by the pirates, who sent up a cheer, tlunking
thev had sunk thetr roe.
But the submarine boat's search-light showed through the water,
and to the amazement of the plrntes ct>me gliding after them. They
crowued on all satl.
But that weird, unearthly glow on the waters, followed them like a
N" mesis. It was impossihl<> for them to evade tt.
Nearer it drew, until it was not a hundred yards at their stern postlikewi~ A

CHAPTER XI.
THE WHITE CRUISER.

'fnE pirates were unable to und erstand the phenomenon. That
strange inexplicable light which seemed to glide under the water towards them was a very qne3r thing indeed_
In vain they tried to shake it off. As fast as their ship sailed, it
sailett faster.
Fran!,, in the pilot house, had got his eye UJ>OD the keel of the pirate
ve~sel and was gauging his cours" accordingly,
lie sveetlily gained on the pirate until the Rocket was directly under
her hult_
Then he went below and took fi"Om a locker a curious shaped obj ect
which looked like a whaler's bomb lance.
To litis he attached a long coil of wire. Then he called to Barney:
" Barney, can you place this torpedo, or shall I!"
"To be shure, Mr. Frank, it'll save yez the tbrubble if I do it."
"Get on vour diving suit, then."
"All roirht, sor."
ClarP. Ralston was at one of the observation windows. I~ was n
11ew and wonderful thing for her to l>e sailing under water in this way.
In her estimation Frank Re11de, Jr., was one ol the most wonderful
of men.
She could hardly underst.anrt how be could so easily overcome tre·
menclous obstacles and perform such prodigies of ingenuity.
She was curious ns to how the torpedo was to be placed in the
pimte ship's bull. In the ordinary case it was done with a gun.
But in a few moments Barney appeared with a direr's helmet on hts
head anti a lwapsack or steel on his hack.
This latter held a chemical generator, by means of which air was
aupplied to the diver anL1 a circulation kept up by means or a valve
in the helmet. This diving- device was Frank Rende, Jr.'s own invention.
It was superior to the ordinary diving suit, in that it was s11fer and
• thP diver's movementa wem unhampered by any life lioe.
Barney, thus equipped, was ready to go out on the vessel's deck
while she was under water. He was enabled to accomplish this by
means or another ingenious device.
This was in the shape of the vestibule leading from tbe cabin to the
<lPck. Stepping in to this, Barney closed the door leading into tl.te
cahin.
Then he turned a valve, which instantly tilled the vestibule with

wn.•er.

Opening the outer door, he stepped out on deck.
lie carried heavy leaden shoes on his feet, but the pressure of the
watPr across the dec! was so great that he was nearly swer-t
from it.

He crept forward, however, to the forward platform right OVPr the
r .. m. Frank, io the pilot bouse, was watching bim.
And now the young inventor allowed the bow of the boat to rise,
very stea<!ily and slowly, until it almost touched the keel of the pirate
ship.
1'hen Barney balanced himself and jabbed the •keen point of the
lance into the vessel's hull.
The wire payed out and the submarine boat sank a ways. When
the pirate vessel was several hundred yards distant Barney made t.he
connections with an electric switch at the pilot house.
His work was now done and he retreated to the vestibule. Clo~ing
the deck door he pressed a valve which caused the water to recede
from the vestibule by means of a pneumatic pump_
Then he opened the opposiLe tloor and stepped into the cabin.
He removed bis helmet and said:
"All roight, Misther Frank, it's all done.''
.
"Goocll" cried the young inventor. "You did well! Now the fate
or that vessel is sealed!"
"Oil!'' exclaimed Clare ; ''what are you going to do, Mr. Reade?"
·•Terminate the extstence of another olle or this merciless J3luck
Squadron."
"And her crew--"
" Will share the fate of the vess11l."
'The young girl shivered_
"I suppose i ~ is only justic ~ ." she s aid. "May God bave mercy
on their wretched souls."
Frank stepped into the pilot house. He quickly made connec ·
lions with the batlet·y.
One moment he hesitated.
By simply touching the electric button be knew that he would
hurl a t least a hundred souls into eternity. It seemed almost lil;e
murder.
But he remembered that these same wretches had sank many a
line ship at;~d its crew, and 11 left to their own devices, would sink
many ano ther_
This Rettled the case. His heart wa15 steeled.
He closed his eyes and pressed the button sharply and qaickly.
It required but the i(lfinitesirnal part or a second for the electric
current to traverse the wire.
Almost simultaneous with the pressing of the button the explosion
. came. ,
There was a. dull shock, the submarine boat seemed to rise r<ri'"a
moment as if lifted by giant !mods. Then great currents or water· ~
rushed by the windows.
Tbe next moment Frank sent the Rocket to the surface. The searchlight swept a wide rauius.
Not a sign of the black vessel could be seen. A few piles bf wreckage lloated on the tide to which clung some wretched beings.
Frank did not offer to give them succor. He turned the prow of the
submarine boat back toward the isles.
"Only two of the devils left," he muttered; "then the job is
done!"

" Be Mither Murphy's pig," cri(>d Barney. "that was a foine go.
Shure, it shlapped that boat all to pieces. Divil a wan av thim piratAs
will iver see dhry land agio!"
"You're right, Barney!'' agreed Frank; "but it's a fate they deserved!"
" Shure enough, sor, an' it's not me is bogrudging thim. They' ll
niver rob an' burn any more roine ships!"
." That's true!"
"But, sor, there's two more av thim to deal with yet."
"Yes," replied Frank; "and -then we can leave these waterg and
go where we please."
" Och, sor, that will be a happy toimel"
''So it will," agreed Frank; "for, to tell the truth, I don't like this
sort of work. It Is too much like war."
"Well, sor, it's fer the_good av yure counthry.''
• That is true. If I llid"not do tbe job some war ship would have to
do it."
"An' shure it's bettter luck they musht have thin any that's thried
it yet," declared Barney.
.
Rut lhe words had bar.ely left the Celt's lips when all were given a
sudden start.
From a point not two miles to the northward there came the roar
or a rifled cannonThe flash of the discharge was plainly seen. Also the broad pathway of a search-ligL.t.
"A war ehip!'' cried Frank. "I wonder if that is the Territ!Ar?"
"Shure, sor, it I:lay be," agreed Barney, "but phwativer is she
foiring at?"
" Th(>re could be but one thing.''
" The pi rates, sor?"
" Just so!"
"Glory!" shouted Pomp, "dere goes another shot!"
Agam the battery of the war ship Ppoke. It was certain thn~ she
was tiring at some foe, whether a pirate or not.
-F rank carefully noted by tits disciJarges the direction of the balls
sent out by the war ship's guns. Then he began· to draw nearer to tl;e
big vessel.
He soon had her within range or tile search-light, and at cnce saw
that she was not the Terrifier. Nor indeed we.s she any one of the
war ships he had seen at Cape Town,
"That is queer," be muttered, and then gave a great shout.
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Tlle film of the atmosphere was dispelled more clearly by tlle searcll
light now, and he saw the gleaming wllite bull of the war ship.
"A white cruieer," hi' cried. "Hurrall! It is one of our own vessels, one or Uncle Sam's allips!''
At once all were excited beyond measure. Barpey and Pomp cheered willlly.
By this time the Rocket's :search ligbt had been seen abor.rd tlle
warship nod a signal was made according to tlle naval code.
Frank was llappily familiar witb this and tlashed it back. Tllen the
w!lite cmiser slowly approached.
It was not long before the diminutive Rocket was witllin hailing distance.
"Ahoy!" came from the cruisor's deck, "what cmft is thnt?"
"'l'he submarine boat Rocket from Readestown, U.S. A.," replied
Franlr. ·• what ship are you!''
·• 'l'he United States Ship Raleigh!"
"Good!" cried Frank, "What were you tiring at?"
" We are trying to run down the Black Squadron, a gang of pirates."
"Alwy!" shouted Frank, "lower your gangway. I am coming
aboard!''
"Aye, aye, sir!"
Tile claniC of chains was beard as tbe warship's gangway JVent down.
Frank turned to Pomp.
•· Pomp," he said, "bold thll Rockt!t right here until I return. Barney, you are to go with me. Get out the portable boat."
·• All 1·oi~ht, sor:•
Clare Ralston now came out on deck and gazed with a thrill at the
beautiful white ship as revealed hy the gl:tre of the search light.
Barna)· quickly bad the boat ready and Frank leaped into it. They
pullet! away lor the Raleigh.
In 11 few moments they Wllre at the gangway.
The boat was tethered and tllen Frank and Barney uscenllell to the
deck.
As they went over the aide they we~e greeted by a talllinely formed
man, the foremost of a group of uniformed officers.
"I am Commander Sloane," lle said. "Whom have I the honor of
meeting!"
"Frauk Rende, Jr., of Reallestown," repliecl Frank, mod11stly.
"I thought so," said Commander Sloane, with a warm grip of the
hand. "Your·fame is well known to us all, Mr. Reade. You are welcome on board thll Raleigll."
"Thank you,'' replied Frank. " Do you know what my mission iu
these waters is!"
" Perfectly well.''
"Ah!''

Frank was surprised. But Commander Sloane laughed.
" You see, this is tloe way of it," he said; "I was at Bombay wh en
a cablegram via Suez came to me from the Secretary of the
Navy, ordering me to come down _here and give you all the assistance
in trucking down the Black Squadron."
Frank's lace brighteued.
"Ah!' he said; "I understand it all now. But have you seen anj'thing of the pirates!"
" Indeed we have," said Sloane. "Come into my cabin and I'll tell
you all abou\ it.''
CHAPTER XII.
A HAPPY REUNION-THE END.

FRANK motiOned Barney to stay by the gangway, and then followed
Commander Sloane into biB cabin. The Raleigh was a finely appointed ship.
Sloane indicated a chair and Frank sat down at the cabin table.
The commander sat opposite, and then began:
" Of course, when I received that dispatch from the Secretary I at
once started. I cut across to Aden, and there got letters which gave
full details, also described your wonderful submarine boat!"
"Just so!" agreed Frank. " You got here quickly?"
" I spared no steam. Bot I want to ask you. Have fOU sighted
the wretches yet?"
" Yes!" replted Frank.
" Ah, could you get within gunshot!"
"Very easily!"
Sloane stared at him.
"You-!luven't bad a ruction with any of them yet?" he asked.
" Yes," replied Frank, " lour of them."
"Eh-er-bow did you come out!"
"Top of tbe heap."
"You don't tell me--"
"Yes, I do. Four of the Black Squadron with their rascally crews
are at the bottom of the sea.''
Sloane gasped. He sprang up from his chair and crossed the cabin
!loor twice.
"Four!" be exclaimed. "Why, man, that nearly wipes them out!
There are but two left!"
"That is true.''
For some moments the Raleigh's commander was too astonished to
speak. Finally he said:
"By Jove, Rende, you have done n big thing!"
"Well, I don't know.''
"Wl•Y, I tell you the Tennessee couldn't catch them. Neither
could any of the ships or other nations. ThAy could dodge into the
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~hoal straits and !: nlets of thesa Drchipelngoes and simply laugh at us
all."
"You must remember," said Frank, "that my boat is a light
draught boat, and also a submarine craft. That is a great advantage."
"Very true. But the invention of the thing! Tell me all aoout it,
Reade. I consider it wonderful!"
With this Frank: detailed all the incidents which bad befallen him
since coming toto the Mozambique Channel. Sloane listened with
open eyed wonder.
"You are a born tighter," be enid, when Frank bad fioisllell.
"Uncle Sam ought to make an Admiral of you!"
"By tile way," said Fmnk, "you lmve had eome experience with
the pirates. Would you mind telling me what it was!"
"Certainly!" replied Sloane. "You see this is how 1t was. Yesterday morning we sighted a burning ship-two points otr our bow--"

''Ah!"

"Just as you did. Well we bore down for her. Only one man was
saved, and he is now sure on board. ile was drilli ng on a spur. His
story wn~ that he hull left Calcutta tPn days before on his way to Mv·
zambique aboard the English brig Chester, Captain Aldene. Allan
Clark, which was the name of tile rescued man, was on his way to
Mozamltique to intercept an American ship, aboard wllich was the
young laay whom he hoped to make his wife, and--''
Frank sprun~ np excitedly.
" What did you say his names was!" be cried.
Sloane looJ;ell surprised.
" Allan Clark," he replied.
" What a coincidence!" cried 'the young inventor; "do you remember that I to hi" you of a young la,:y on board tho ·Sanla Clam whom
we rescued when tLat ship went ashore?"
"Yes!"
" Well, her name is Clare Ralston, aud she is the lady whom he was
lo rn eet und marry!"
"Great Jupiter!" exclaimed Sloane. " What a romance. Why
Clark wtll be crazy when be hears it!''
"One momeut!"
"Weill"
" You have not ~old me what was the result of your chase of t!le
pirate vessel!"
"Ab, that is easy. We tried to overhaul her in vain. She go't
away, and we have never got truck of her since until this very night,
We lire<!
wbeu we Cllllnced to cross her bows buck h'lre e. few miles.
"Several rounds after her. Whether we hit her or not I do not know,but she made off into shoal water, where we could not pursue he1."
-.__...-..._.
" Enough!" said Frank, in au elat~d voice.
" She has run
among s:>me of the islands. I will find her and drive her out. You
can wuit on the outside here and scuttlejber, see."
"JuSt so. But shall we try it m the tlarkness!"
"No; it wants but an hour or two or daybreak. It will be easy
enough to do iL then.''
·• Very good! Your plan is a capital one, and I am glad to co·operate. At this rate the Black Squadron will soon become a thing or
the past."
" I think and hope so. Now--"
"Whatf'
" I am deeply in teres ted in these :oung lovers, I should like to see
them reunited.''
"By Jove, so would I!''
"I have n plan!"
" What is il!''
Frank took a pencil and wrote a little comical diagram on a piece
of paper. The commander laughed.
·• Good!'' he dt!clured; "that is capital. I am with you, Mr. Reade.
Let the good work go on."
" All right.''
Frank went back to the gangway where Barney awaited him.
" Barney," he 11aid.
" Yis, sor. ''
" I want you to row back to the Rocket and tell Miss Ralston that
Commander Sloane wishes to see her immediately on board the Raleigh.''
" All roight, sorl"
"Bring her buck wilh you. Tell her it is very important."
"I will, sor."
In a few moments Barney bad carried this message to Clare. Wonderingly she prepared to obey.
Meun while, Sloane bud sent a middy down to Clark's stateroom
with a peremptory summons to report instantly to the commander in
thE> chart room. This led oil the main cabin.
Wonderingly, young Clark at once obeyed. When be reached the
chart room he saw Sloane seated at a table. The commander suia
sternly:
''Clark, I have some very serious things to say to yon. You will
oblige me by remaining here under arrest until I return."
The youth's face flushed.
" How is this Captain Sloane?'' be began.
Bot the commander said:
"If you are wise rou will make no talk. Simply oblige me thia
much. I don't wish to iron you to compel you to obey me.''
•· There is no need of that, sir," said the youth with llaBhlDg eyes.
".My word is my bond."
" Tben make it good. I will trust you to stay here till I return.''
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Clark sank into a chair utterly uriable to understand it all. A~ that
moment he thought the commander of the Raleigh u very cranky and
uncivil man.
Meanwhile Sloane reached t!Je deck just us Clare Ralston came up
the gangway. Frank met her and introduced her to !;be commander.
Sloane bowed politely, and said:
" Pray come mto the cabin with us, Miss Ralsto,n. I have some
very important tidings lor you!"
A light !Ike Heaven flashed across her beautiful face.
"011," she cried, "is it-iB it from Calcutta!"
"Yes," rqplied Sloane, who could not have told a falsehood in reply
to that appeal.
One moment her eyes were fixed searchingly upon Sloane's face. In
'hat instant the shrewd commander afterwards declared that he felt
as if !Jis whole life was a printed book revealed to that keen scrutmy.
She evidently detected something reassuring lor she said no more but
followed him into the cabin.
"Pray b<a seated, Miss Ralston," said Sloane, politely.
"I will
leave you in Mr. Reade's care a few moments."
Then he vanished into the chart room. Young Clark sat wonderin~ly and angrily at the table.
"Now, Clark,'' said Sloane, in a peremptory way. "You are
charged with a very serious matter. Is it true?"
" Sir,'' replied the young man in anger, " I demand an explanation
of your insolent words!"
"Certainly," replied Sloane; "just step this way."
"One moment! With what am I charged, sir!"
"With being in love with a very fine young Indy," and Sloane pushed him icto the cabin with a stilled hiugb. Allan Clark stood face to
lace with Clare Ralston.
Sutllce to
The happy acene which followed needs no description.
say that joyful explanations followed.
It was arranged then and there that the lovers were to rem'lin on
board the Raleigh until it should return to Bombay. From tbence
they could proceed to Calcutta as they might choose.
Bu• tlJeir gratitude to Frank Reade, Jr., and Commander Sloane
was unbounded.
There was a good laugh over the httle practical joke connected
with the reunion of the two lovers. Young Clark laughingly declared:

"I must·say, commander. that you fooled me completely. I was
never so puzzled in my life."
"Nor so angry,'' said the commander, mischievously.
" That is true," admitted Clark.
But morning was now breaking. Frank and Barney now returned
to the submarine boat.
And as the day broke the smoke from the funnels of two other ships
appeared on the horizon. They transpired later to be the Italian and
French men-o'-war, which bad never once got sight of the pirates.
The Rocket once more dodged into the shallow straits, and a startling discovery was made.
There was no call for the firing of another shot in the destruction of
the Black Squadron. It was already a thing of the past.
For the pirates, fearing the deadly purstlit of the submarine boat in
the morning, and realizing that the jig was up, had beached both their
ships and had set fire to them.
The flames were already bursting from port holes and batches while
the black crew themselves were scattering into the safe fastnesses of
the islands.
Frank took a brief glance at the burning ships and then returned to
the open sea.
When Slgane and the other naval commanders heard the good news
they fired a sainte and headed for Mozambique.
There a general jubilee followed in which all tl:e vessels in the harbor participated, and the little submarine boat was tlie hero of the
hour.
After the fete was over, Frank went ashore and made his report to
the consul. Then he bade adieu to all the friends be bad made on
board the other ships, and the little Rocket headed for home.
A brief stop was made at Cape Town, and at the Azores. But in
due course of time, the Rocket entered the river and ran up to Readestown.
A few hours later Frank sent his report to the Secretary of the
Navy and the affair was ended, for he would acccept no recompense.
And so ended the search for the Black Squadron and the exciting
cruise of the Rocket in the Indian Ocean.
And having reached this point in our story we will, with Lhe reader's
kind permission, draw the curtain over all.
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